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Bush: Budget builds better America
WASHINGTON (SHNS) President Bush tcld Congress
Thursday night he wants to
spend more money on the
pour and homeless, more on
dEao 2.ir and water and more
to improve schools as part of
a plan to "build a better
America."
He said he "lans to slow
down Military spending,
redure the growth in

Me<iicare expenditures hy $5
billion anti eliminate ali costof-living incro..ases next year
for federal pensioners and
military retirees.
Af: etpected, Bush said he
wants to hold military
spending to the infIation rate
next year iLstead of ~
creasing it 2 percent, as
President Reagan proposed.
Tbat would save $2.6 billion

next year and $30 billion over
the next four vears.
Perbapb the most controve!'Sial proposal is a
reduction ;n the capital gain:;
tax rat., from 28 percent to 15
percent. il redud.ion opposed
by House Ways and Means
Commit....e Chairman Rep.
Dan Roste:Jkowslti, D-Ill., who
controls tax legislation.
It was Bush's first effort to

impose his own priorities on
the 1990 budget presented to
Congress by Reagan a month
ago - and there were striking
similarities and mail)}" differences between Reagan's
approach and Bl'.sh's a~
proach to federal spending.
Like
Reagan,
Bush
promised to meet the
Gramm-Rudman
deficit
reduction targets by slashing

BAS shows
discontent
at meeting

the deficit to $94.8 billion in
and to balance the
budget by 1~3. as required
by law.
One negative note in Cle
Bush budget is 8 projected
deficit of $170 billion in 1989,
up' $9 billion from the $161
billion deficit projected by
Reagan, who expected in1990

8M BUDGET, Pigi 30
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By Mart Barnett
Staff Writer

More than 100 students
interrupted the Board of
Trustees' meeting Thursday
morning at the Student
Center, urging the board to
take action to improve the
Black American Studies
program.
Amid chants of "Save
BAS," "By all means
necessary,"
and "The
struggle continues" by black
students, the board !ned to
conduct its business.
Toward the end of the
meeting, the students filtered
into Ballroom B as the board
elected its officers. With
clenched fists students held
their right arms high.
Before the demonstration,
the board bad denied a tenure
appeal by Luke Tripp.
coordinator of Black
s .. DEMONSTRA nON, Pigi 8

$teflP~b,

Black American Studl.. CoordInator Luke Tripp .peak. to
demonstr8tora outside the Student Center Ballroom. Thur-

Entry standards upheld by Board
By Mark Barne"

In 1987, the Illinois
Legisla ture postponed the
date the reqwrements would
go into effect from 1990 to

Staff Writer

Despite the Illinois Board of
Higher Education's proposal
to back away from a mandatory high school curriculum
for college PI".J ance, the
Board of ~~ de-ided
Thui-sday it will ;1~t back
down from higher ""hmssion
standards thal be~in in 1990.
At thE Acad"mic Affairs
Committee meetin~ before
the board's regular n:eeting
In
the Student Center.
members discussed -BHE's
decisioil to change its stance
on liniversity entrance
requirt'ments.
Trusi.ee William t.;orwood.

Law students
queJtion GPSC
Page

~5

J-school student
knighted by Spain
-

Page 23

Salukis bite
SycMlores' bark
-- Sports 36
Sunny.4Oa.

said "competencies" must be
considered as well as the
number of years which a
student takes a subject.
In 1985, the IBHE recommended high school students
take four years of English,
three years each of social
studies, science and math,
and two years in electives or
in mm,ic, art or a foreign
language.

In its January meeting,
however, the IBHE reevaluated the decision and
has recommended the
proposed high school
curnculum for college entrance be advis,..-. ::!ther
than manda tory.
.
To get into SIU's bachelor
degree programs for fall
semester 1990, high school
graduates must bave taken
four years each of social
See BOARD, Page 7

Iran-Contra jury trial to begin
despite adminstrative appeal

This Morning

-

1993.

WASHINGTON <uP!) - A
federal appeals panel barred
the administration Thursday
from baIting the start of
Oliver North's Iran-Contra
trial, rejecting arguments
that the judge bad impc6ed
inadequate safeguards to
protect national security
secrets during te::timony.
However, shorily after a 12member .iury was ch06en to
butr the 12-c0l~t felony case
ap~inst Nort.b, the legal battle
forced U.S. District J'Jdge
Gerhard Gesell to delay the

formal start of the trial until
Monday.
The Justice Department
promised a prompt appeal of
the ruling by a tbree-judge
panel of tIie U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals for the District of
Colwnbia to avoid a "crap
shoot" over whetbel national
security secrets would be
exposed during testimony. A
top
department
offIcial
acknowledged that the issue
could ultimately scuttle the
See NORTH, Page 30

lIda" wMre the group marched Into the IIJoard of Trust...
meeting and r.. d a lIat of demandl tor the BAS program.

Boat regatta may sink
due to lack of funding
By Marc Blumer
Staff Writer

The regional tourism
committee cannot fund the
financially strapped
Cardboard Boat Regatta,
despite the hopes of the
race's founder, according
to Rick Linton, executive
director of the Southern
Illinois Regional Tourism
Council.
The
SIU
Alumni
Association, which sponsored the event last year
and holds the copyright to
the regatta, is unable to
run this year's race
because of a lack of funds.
Richard Archer, School
of Design professor and
founder of the race, bBid,
"At this point, I see no new
source of funding for the
$8,000 needed to host the
event. Archer bad hoped to
get some funding from the
tourism council.
Linton said, "Events
(such as the regatta) are
one of the biggest tools we
have in promoting tourism.
We will do everything we
can to help (Archer) find
additional funding, but our
grant applications are only
for
publicity
and

promotion."
Ed Buerger, executive
director
the alumni
association, said. "u the
University wants to ho~J
the regatta, the alumni
association will be bapfY to
lend its copyright to any
group who wants to run it.
Our only difficulty is that
we cannot afford to fund
(the regatta) and.,till offer
all the programs "He have."
The regatta has received
a great deal of publicity in
the last couple of years.
CNN and the Chicago
Tribune were among
several members of the
media that bad given the
regatta national coverage.
However, Jack Dyer,
executive director
of

or

s.. REGATTA, Plge 8

GUI .ayl money make.
the boat. go 'round.
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The latest attempt to dislodge Moslerr. rebels dug in along the
strategic'o8aiang Road ,came amid reports the guerrillas ~ptured iwoScwiet-made helicopter gunships and were preparing
to use them against g~ent troops.

LISBON, POl1ugf.l (UPI) - Searc!l teams, at times slogging
throuah koee-deep l.!td, recovered at least 30 bodies and the
"black box" cockpit recorder Thursday from the wreckage or a
U.S.-owned jetliner tbatcrashed in the Azores Islands, killing all
144 people aboard. As search efforts were suspended because or
fog. an airport official reportedly &aid tower instructions to the
crashed Boeing '7", bad been proper, and the Federal A1,-"i:ail'lll
Administration said the nearly 21-year-old plane had a l'i!Cord of
minor mechanical problems.
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4fgban soldiers pounded rebel strongholds '''.ith heavy artillery
• """, " - " ' . . . . . yeo< • .urn< _ BAlIS. !"
~,Thursday in a new offensive and an army f;omnutnder dech..red
j~~F'-IIfD-.......st ..... ~
"K.abulwill survive" long after Soviet troops lea\e the country.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPl) - Unidentified gunmen Thur.day
assassinated a senior official of Lebanon's Progret<sive Soc .alist
Party beaded by Druze warlord Walid Jumblatt, police said.
Anwar AI Fatayery. a top securitr. aide to Jumblatt, and one of
his bodyguards were shot dead while traveling near the village or
Jaheliyeh,15 miles swtbeast of Beirut, police said.

Pregnant woman killed In Jamaican violence
KINc.STON, Jamaica (UPI) - Jamaicans voted Tb\ll'SCLly in
violenoe-marred elections in wbic:t socialist leader Michael
Manley was bea\Olly iavoredto defeat conservative Prune
Minister Edward Seaga, a stltuoch U.S. ally. Police spokesmen
said a pregnant woman was killed and four people were wounded, ODe 01. them seriously, in separate election-related incidents
after the polla oper.ed far Jamaica's first contested elections in
eight years.
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Three .enators .ay no el.e agaln.t Tower
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WASHINGTON (SHNS) - John Tower is "not Snow White,"
but three seDators reviewing the case said Thursday there are
mOl"e colorful allegations than bard evidence against the
~ secretar) 01. defense. "I have read the FBI file, all six
mstallments, and there is DO~ in there except innuendo,
hearsay and undoeumented assertions from a variety or people
all over the country." said Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill.

Angry lawmakers criticize airport security ~.
WASIUNGTON (UP!) - Angry congressmen challenged the
government's commitment to battle terTorism Thursday, citing
the bombing 01. Pan Am Flight 103 and the failure to catch such
killers and to rapidly install better security devices."I don't
think there has been a direct acknowledgement by our government that a threat against civil aviation is a threat against the
United States of America," said Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kans.

SovI4tI to Ir:lport year'. record grain amount
WASHINGTON \UPI> - The Soviet Union will import 36
million metric tons 01. grain this year - the most in five yea."S,
tbe gOYenlDlent said Thursday m its first esti.'T!8te since the
Krenilin announced a disappointing 1988 harvest. The forecast is
up.only.l QlilliOll tons for feed grains from projections made last
mooth, despite the Jan. 16 announcement by a top Soviet official
of preliminary figures putting the 1988 harvest at 195 million

A Dozen
18-36 inch
Long Stem Roses

tons.

Hlatory'lla"ge.t corporlte takeover complete
NEW YORK (UPI) - Kohlberg Kravis Roberts" Co. Thursday completed the .argest corporate takeover in history with its
$24.9 billion buyout of food and tobacco giant RJR Nabisco Inc.
Koblberg KraVlS' casb-and-se.;wities tender offer, valued by the
leveraged buyout firm at $109 • share, expired at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday with about 216 million, or 97 percent, 01. RJR Nabisco's
outstanding snares validly telldered, a spokeswoman said.
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Filmmaker documents tragedy of 'Radium City'
Taking a camera aut on
:ocation to record a weekend
event is not Carole Langer's
idea of documentary filmmakin&.
"Documentary (iIrIs are an
art form, Dot a D.;wS story,"
she said. lilt takes a
tremendous .. mount of time to
unfold all the dimensi~ns of a
~oIId documentary."
And Langer .h<'Uld know.
She spent four years sbooting,
editing and raising money for
"Radium C.ty," a muchacclaim"" film about the
neaple of Ottawa, Ill., a town
contaminated with rad.ioac·
tivity in the 1920's by the

~,f~'!Pctiat!.~~mru:::~

there
for another 10 years," Langer
said, "Tbere are just so many
dimensions to t.'la t town and

should be able to make people
laugh, cry and experience a
whole range of emotions.
She also said that many of
today's documentaries are too
narrow. "In mv films I trv to
raise other issues and expiore
all aspects of ...,y story."

oresent "fu.dium City" 6: 30
tonight in the Student Center
Auditorium.
Following the film, she will
conduct
an
informal
discussion with the audience.
Admission is $2.
Compari.ag her work to
Hollywolld products, Langer
said, .. It's no easier to make
a documentary than to make
a narrative. Documentaries
shoul~ tell a complex • iDry
lust like CQmD"'.ercial movies,
only with nar.atives you turn
scripts into movies. You Il&ve
to make documentaries into a
script."

Oy Wayne Wallace
Emertalnment E::ditor

Langer gave an example
from a film s he currently has
in the pIennilig stages. The
documentarv is about
children witli. AIDS, but
Langer plans to incorporate
other social issues as well,
ouch as the condition of the
black community.
Another documentary It-a t
the Manhattan-based filmmaker hopes to someday
complete will bring her back
to the Midw... t.
'T m hooked on the Midwest," she said. Ur.ill.r the
subjects of nUitlerou!! ";;()-2J"
interviews, Midwesterne!'l are

te~It~::~~ I:tt~ ~tE!~

than me narrating
wb~le
thing. Can you imagine \tike
Nichols narrating 'Working
Girl?' ..
According to Langer's
theory, ? golld documentary

';h.

Carol. Lang...

ibi story."
Langer, guest filmmaker
and judge at the 11th Big
Muddy Film Festival, will

"rp"l pe-~ple," Langer said.
"The Midwest offers a lot of
,",spects of American life thaI
you just can' find anymore,"
she added.
She bad intended to make a
documentary about bmall
town ","omen who took bighrisk jobs to stay above
OOWffty, but dropped those
olans upon discovering the
Ottawa tragedy.
"Radium City" not orJy
focuses on (b, high rate of
cancer-related deaths in the

=~~m~~t :i~: ~~r~;:,:.~

have pl1>gued Ottawa for
ooarly 60 years.
Since the film's release, the
Environmental Protection
Allency bas established a $7
million superfund "to clean
up the tow,,'. hot spots,"
Langer said.

Short films parOOy image of Black Americans
By Wayne W.llace
Entertalnrnerlt Editor

Filnunater Reil:inaJd Hudlin
doesn't classify Ius comedies
as "P.It." for the Black race.
"For one thing, I don't
think we need it. I mean, wbo
e

:"'iv.;:eto~cJt;.

::d.

our-

"Ft.\f' h~iOther. P.R. doesn't
m"ke golld art," be added.
The young Harvard
grartua te bas made a name
for himseif with a series of
short independent films wbicl.
parody Ame:ica's Black
lmage, while remalning
faithful to Black culture.
"Being culiurally specific is
very important to me. If you
can remain true to your

culture, your work will last,"
Hudlin said.
Hudlin, Harvard graduate
and East St. Loui5 native, will
sc...een three of biB best known
comedies st.>r1in1! at 6:3U p.m.
Saturday
the Srudent
Center Auditorium.
After showing "House
Party," "The Kc!d Waves"
and "Reggie's World of Soul,"
Hudlin ....ru welcome questions
from the audience. Admission
is $2.

,n

H~~n'~ ~1~bh:aO~esu:;
traditional story of a black
kid trying to gain acceptance
into a white world, as a young
white drummer tries out for a
black funk band.

"I think most films about
Comparisons to mere
biack teenagers are pretty mainstresm black comedians
corov, 80 in my films I ~
B~C:b .~~Tne~~~:' and
avoid these coodescen'
"Well ,? Hudlin said, "I'm
attitudes (toward blsc
youth)."
inspired by the same sources
"In 'House Party' and 'Kold as they are and I certainly try
Waves' I pretty much tried to to he as funny, but aft", I've
capture reality, but for 'World gone for the gut laulth. I bope
that people will also think
of SOW' I mixed in parndy
images with the real. And I about the bumor a littlp bit."
Hudlin's satirical humor
don't tell you which is
whitt," Hudlin said with a bas also found its way into
music
videos. He directed the
wicked laugh.
video of the rap hit "Mr. Big
"World of Soul" is a send- Stuff"
up of black talk shows and a Boyz. by Heavy D. and the
b.ting satire on the use of the
For a definition of "the
Black image to aelI prnducts
and, in a larger sense, the use Funk," Mr. Hudlin requests
of the Black imag~ to se:.! out your attendance at Saturday
night's presentation.
black people in general.

I

lIaglnald Hudlln
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FUm fest deserves
credit for originality
THE SUBJECTS RANGE from radium run rampant to
contras on parade and comedic soul to South African
farmers. What do all these films have in common? They
will cap off the 11th annual Big Muddy Film Festival in the
Student Center this weekend.
This year's festival concentrates on, but is not iimited to,
Black African Cinema. A series of humorous films by East
st. Louis native and Harvard graduate Reginald Hudlin
will serve as comic relief for a colk,:tion of political and
ethical studies on aspects ()f African and Amerkan
societies.
These films should not be confused with average
Hollywood productions. '[he themes are harsh and
opinionated. I~ is n'lt an idle act to watch these films
because they are made to evoke reactiolE, not to wash
uver a thoughtless viewer.
A CITY Al\'D its inhabitants poisoned by C2ncer-causing
radium is the melancholy tale of "Raditl'll City," while
Oliver North's so called "shadow government" is the topic
of the probirlg "Coverup: Behind the Iran Contra Affair."
And the opra;sion of South African apartheid is given a
human face in ., A Place of Weeping."
All of these films, which will be shown through SU'1day,
are documentaries and socially conscious narratives.
ON SUNDAY, THE winning fllms and cartoons of the
competition will be shown. Filmakers end animators from
all over the country have eni.ered the festival. The Sunday
show will highlight the best ()f them.
Once a year the festival fills a void crea':ed when Student
Programming was forced to drop most of its alternative
cinema selections because of pressures to bring in more
revenue.
The Big Mucidy Film Festival is a rare chance for
students and others to see productions that are off the
beaten rath.
We give it two thumbs up.

Opinions
from elsewhere
By United Press Internation:ll

The Patriot Ledg-;.;r of QU!lJcy,
Mass.

New E.nglanders should
welcome one of the "new
breezes" of the Bush administration - the prospect I)f
a better deal for the environment.
That's what William K.
Reilly. President Bush's
choice to head the EnvIronmental
Protection
Agency, is promising. Topping
Reilly's agenda is legislation
to strengthen the Clear. Air Act
- including a program for
reducing acid rain-causing
wllution.
Reilly's statement during
confirmatIon hearings signais
a positive turnabout in federal
wlicy after eight years of
White House stonewalling.
Nothing could budge the
Reo.gan administration from
its scandalous do-nothing
oosition that "more study" of
acid rain was needed Defore
undertaking any remedies
As a career conservationist,
Reilly could De expected to

attack more ag~ressively
envITonmental prob.ems.
Cincinnati Post
The Bush Administration
ought to reconsider its
oredecessors's plan to I'UCW
meat plants to operate largely
on an honor system in comolying with health standards.
The
Department
of
Agriculture, under a program
advanced by the Reaga'l
administration, plans to cut
way back on its inspection
service. The government then
would rely mainly on
orocessors thems..:!lves to meet
health regulations.
The proposal IS r;uestio;!8ble
at best. The number of
salmonella cases reported has
doubled to 40,000 a year with;n
the past two decades and
experts estimate the actual
numDer at 2 milion a year,
including perhaps 2,000
deaths.
Reducing the numDer of
federal inspectors hardly
seems likely to turn that trend
around.
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Letters

Pizza delivery people deserve
to be treated with respect
I work for one of the pizza
delivery serviCEl!; in town and I
would like to answer the five
questions de:ivery people are
asked most.
l.No, I will not give you this
pizza.
2.No, I do not have an extra
one in my car.
3.No, [ will not sell you this
pizza a t a discount. (Why
should I when someone else is
going to pay full price?)
4.No, I will not give you a
ride to the strip (for the same
reason I C;O nol pick up hitchhikers>.
5.Yes, gratuities (tips) are
customary.
Please do not ask these
qUEl!;tions anymore.
Now some questions for our
customers.
LWhy isn't your porch light
on?
2.Why is your house number
not visib]e from the street?
If you live in the dorms, why
is your phone busy, or why do
you go down the hall to your
friend's room and not answer
your phone when you know I

am going to be calling you to
tell you I am there?
4. Why do you order a pizza
for vour friend's house and not
tell "them. It just contt'ibutes to
the high cost of pizzr delivery,
because chances are they do
not want it.
5.Why don't you have your
money ready when I get there?
I realize tnis does not pel'tain
to all of our customers and [
would l.i.tte to thank those
customers tha t do these things.
I also realize that some
drivers are not the most
cheerful. Maybe the custon,er
I delivered to before you was
extra nasty to me. Do not yell
at me be"..auE.e your pizza is
unsatisfactory call the
manager. I deliver up to ten
hours a night and I often don't
get home until four in the
morning. [luring those hours I
put up with a lot of drunk and
obnoxious people. I do not
know how many times I have
heard "lEt's get the pizza
man." The reason this is nol
funny is that I never know
when I will feel a tap on my

shoulder and turn around to
~ee a knife, or when II door will
open and I will be facing a gun,
which is why we carry less
than $21). Once I came back
from a delivery and found
some')ne trying to break into
m\'('.ar.
i ru.ve two co-workers who
were attacked for fizzas.
People censtantly yel rude
things trying to get me to give
them a free pizza. Whel" I
ignore these people they try
harder to get my attention.
When this happens it is difficult not to yell something
rude. back, but my job is too
important.
Gratuities (tips) are
customary, ,iust like you would
tip your barlender or waitress
at a restaurant for goad service. I am a poor student
trying to finish school just like
you. When my service is good
reward me, aqd I will
remember you and try to make
sure my service is good for you
again. James Raffensperger, graduate student.
instructional design.

fPC provides what students want
I would like to respond to the
threat by the Undergraduate
Student Government to freeze
the Student Programming
Council's budget.
Every year, SPC provides a
wide variety and a large
volume of quality prr';rams
for SIU students. They present
films and videos in the Student
Center every week at an affordable price. They coordinate major programs like
Homecoming and new student
activities. They sponsor the
annual pre-Chris tams craft
sale in the Student Center. SPC
also arranges discount
vacations during Christmas
and Spring breaks.

A few of the programs SPC
presented this past fall were
Robert Cray at Shryock
Auditorium, ex-Doors member
Ray Manzarak, Amnesty
International presentation, the
College Comedy Competition,
~?d a s.old-out shoppmg trip to

...... Lows.

Coming up th:s year, SPC
will arrange a spring break
trip, coordinate Springfest,
and help coordinate the Sunset
sumtr.er concert series, as well
as continue to provide films,
videos, music videos, concerts,
art and craft shows, speakers,
trips and much more.
Basically, what I am trying
to say is that SPC provides

events and services that
represent the diverse dloSire of
SIU students. All the SPC
committees are completely
open to all SIU students who
wish to participate.
I am making an appeal to the
USG to avoid the same type of
petty arguments that last
semester interfered witil its
own responsibilities to the
students. Students wish to be
provided with inexpeasive,
quality entertainment that
SPC provides. Charles
Hagerman and all of USG,
please work with SPC, not
against it. - Audrey Nicole
Aydt, senior, community
bealth education.

Springfest not 'drunken riot' like Halloween
We have been students at
SIU-C for two years and have
enjoyed both years for many
reasons. One reason is our
annual Springfest, held in
conjunction with the Cardboard p·.>a.t Regatta. The
recent decision to separate the
two events will unnecessarily
cripple them both.
Unlike
our
other
"celeblation," Halloween (a
dangerous drunken riot) ,
Springfest is a rei.'lxed group
of students enj()yin~ the

weather, campus and each
other. One reason for
Springfest's relative calm is
the Regatta, which spreads the
participants out. Separating
the Regatta from Springfest
won't reduce the number of
partiers, it will just cram them
into a smaller space, raising
tension considerably. That's
not going to help security a bit
- if anything, it will foment a
second annual riot.
How many people drowned
at last year's Hegatta? How

many rapes were reported at
Springfest last year? The only
injuries reported at Springiest
in 1988 were cases of sunburn.
Ouch! Unlike Halloween,
Springfest has given the
University no reason to
dismantle it. More im·
portantly, SIll can·t afford to
turn Springfest into another
Halloween. We prefer sunburn
to knue wounds any day. Mike Moyer and Chris
Wissmann, !mphomores, radi:J
and television.

Focus
Enlis·tment: Financial aids' future?
Service act cou;d change financial aid qualifications
By Ther. .e L1ylng.ton
Staff Wiiter

John Jones is not the
typical teenager. He nas
worked hard all through high
school. He has a 3.8 GPA on a
4.0 scale, is in several clubs
and committees and has an
after-school job, trying to
!\.lve money for college.
John is looking forward to
his freshman year at State U.,
where he plane to major in
elecmcal engineering.
But John will have to wait.
Even though he has been
saving every spare dime, he
just doen't have enough
money.
So, having faith in the
democratic process, he applies for federal filUlnc181
student aid, but be still has to
wait. In order to receive that
aid, he must serve two years
in the armed service.
Welcome to th.! future that
the Citizenship and r~atioDliI
Service Act of 1989 could
create.
IT'S A future that could be
closer than some tbir.k. As
you read this, Congress is
considering the act, among
others, as a way to revise or
replace the current federal
financial aid system to
students.
The Citizenship and
National Service Act of 1989

concerns the way students
receive federal financial aid
to
supplement
their
education. The till propo..es
making national service
compulsory for students as a
way of obtaining federal
financial aid.
Since a major component of
the federal financial aid
system,
the
troubled
Guaran~eed Student Loan
program, will expire in 1991,

last month as a solution to not
only the financial aid
(!uestion, but to a growing
human need as well.
The legislation is in eff~t a
new G.I. bill expanded to
include civilian as well as
military service to the nation,
according to information
released from Sen. Nunn's
office.
The proposal would
establish the Citizens Corps,

According to the prooosal, civilian service
volunteers would annually receive a $10,000
voucher, which would be paid by the fedeial
government directly through the proposed
Citizens Corps.
many experts are recommending that Congress make
several major revis~(jns, or to
altogether drop tt>" struggling
program.
of D::~~t l~:e ::r!:~
creasing amount of loan
rt!Cl.uests are pointing some
legISlators to advise against
renewing the l()8n program.
CO-SPONSOP.ED BY Rep.
Dave McCurdy, D-OKla.,
Sens. Sam Nunn, D-Ga. and
Charles S. Robb, D-Va., the
proposed bill was introduced

o~n to individuals with a
high school diploma or its
equivalent, administered by a
Corporation for National
Service, to provide human
services
for
needy
Americans.
E.stablished, using the
Corporation for Public
Broadcasting liS a model, the
proposed corporation would
award monetary grants to
assis' individual states, as
well as provide service opportunities for the volunteers.

THE ACT would require

men and women between the
ages of 17 and 26 who apply
for coJle~e grants and loans
:rom the federal government
1..' first put in onl' year of
ch'ilian senicc or lwo years
of L 1ilitary service as part of
the Civilian Corps, according
to Mct:'l.1l"dy.
The .'Tleasure eventually
would ma;~e trawtiolUll forms
of financial :> id, such as Pell
Grants and Supplemental
Education ()~oortunity
Grants, unavailatllt. to most
students.
Only certain groups of
students, as defined by tht:
progr<lm's guidelines, would
remain eligible for traditional
forms of financial aid, a move
that would not be in the best
interests of studen~, Pamell!
Britton, the University's
director of student work aud
financial aid, said.
"WE CERTAINLY would
aot oppose it (The Citizenship
and National Service Act),"
Britton said. "What would
bother me would be thE
eii.mination of other formr, of
aill. U it were to be in addition to the existing fonIll' of
financial aid, fmp. But if it
were to be a replacemE-Jlt,
then it would be wrong."
H()Wever, supporters of the
bill argue that the prop08..l1 is
See BILl, P,p, 12

Service act
raises mixed
I opinions
8y There.e L1ylng.ton
St;o:'fWrite r

I

The introduction of the
Citizenship and National
Service Act has promoted deba te around the

~d:m~tr~°ti;~f~e~i

financial aid.
Legislators
and
educators have mixed
feeLings c'lncerning the
.;roposed linkage of
edu';'ltional aid and civil
or mili..:.>ry service.
The legdation is in
efCp.ct a npw r; I. bill
expanded to I.tiCI';~'!
civilian as well .. ~
military service to the
nation, according to
information released
from Sen. SI.' "Il Nunn's
office.
The proposal would
establish .Ie Cltizens
Corps, wLch is open to
individual> with a big.1
school diploma or
equivalent, administered
by a Corporation ~or
National Service, to
orovide human services
for needy Americans.
The act would require
men and women belween the agE'S of 17 and
26 who apply for fed.::nl
college grants and loans
to first put in one year of
civilian service or two
vears of military service
as part of the Civilian
Corps.
Some legislators state
that. while the ptinciplt
of the bill may not be
wrong, the idea of
mandating CIVIC or
military service for
financial aid recipients
is contrary to American
tradition,
"I disagree with the
orinciple of the bill,"
Rep. Glenn Poshard, DIll., said. "I haven't seen
the specifics on it, but in
Ilenpral, a~ 1 see it,
manditory conscription
to get a college loan is
not the way we snould
be going in this society.
See OEgATE. Pege 12

lIIuatra>lon by Mike Dalley

Education, work benefits object of youth corps
By Therese L1ylngston
Staff W.-iter

The final version of the
American Canservation and
Youth Service Corps .Act,
which was first shown last
year, was reintroduced to
Congress at the end of last
month.
The revised bill, which is
sponsored by 64 bipartisan
legislators, would establish a
youth service program made
up of a Youth Service Corps
O::sC) and an American
Conservation Corps (Ace).
The Panelta-Martmez-Dodd
Youth Service Bill. as it is
also known, was cndorse<i by
President George Bush last
year.
According to a relca!'e from

the office of Rep. Leon E.
Panetta, D-Calif., one of the
three main sponsors of the
bill, the measure would
provide matching grants to
state and local y.;;ath service
and conservation projects. It
would provide educational
and training benefits to
partiCipants and would
establish a permanent
voluntary service corps to
serve local community's
unmet needs.
"YouJl service is clear,y an
is'.;ue whose time has come,"
Fanetta said in a press
conference to introduce lhe
bill. "Hen~ in Congress and
across (be country, youth
service is increasingly seen
as a way to help give

direction and tt-aining to our
youth and reins till a service
ethic in our ci~."
The progral!L~QuJd cunsisj
of individUals providing
human or conservation services in exchange for
eCucational benefits and worlt
experience, but would not
require any military service.
The participants of the
program would be betwee-n
the ages of 15 and 26. with an
additional off-shoot program
for part· time, unpaid
positions t,) enable 14 to is
year-ol~ gain experience.
At-ris!. drop-out youths,
high sch('ol and .;oi!;)ge
students and recent gradualGS
would all be eligible for t1.:
program.

If passeC, the program
would be required to inhance
or maintain the individual's
education level throughout the
proe;ram as well as provide
SU8 port , vocational coun-

:~st:~n~~da:~~llie ~::':~~f

the prDgrr.m.
Inclividuals enrolled in the
program would have their
.:hoice of working with
natural or urban renovation
and conservation (under tne
ACC) or non-profit social
service organizations such as
libraries, hospitals and daycare centers (under the YSC'.
\\- hile serving in the
prog.-am, participanl~ would
receive at least 50 percent of
minimum wage, and would

receive education:-l or other
financial aid upon completion
of the program.
Both acts seek to address
the complex issue of studer.t
aid by harnessinls a potential
student work force while
alieviating the finenci.:l
burden of wlpaid student
loans upon the federal
government.
However, the main difference between the two bilL~
may be summed upn on,"
word -- voluntar".
At all times, the Pant"ttaMartinez-Dodd
proposal.
would be voluntary and coexist with th" current federal
financial aid system and t~e
50 already-existing Con·
servalion Corps.
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Specialist urges gardeners to use hybrids, neW methods
Tomatoes among
favorite crops
for long season
8y Lie. W.rne
Staff Writer

Despite the frigid cold,
serious garder,ers already
bave the ur~omil1g season in
minn.
If ~ardening is taken
seriously and done properly,
Iilardens can become an investment tt.'it will produce
Quality food, according to Bill
Courtier, University of Illinois
Extension small fruits and
veget.able crop specialist
"Quality iliI more important
than quanUty," Courtier said.
Courtier bad many new
suggestions ior the home
urdener or local marketer

based on tests and research
done at the University of
Illinois Cooperative Extension
farm in Dixon Springs.
Southern Illinois bas the
advantage of a long season
from [ate February to
December beca'JSe of no bard
freezes, Courtier said.
The
most
popular
vegetables grown in gardens
are tomatoes, potatoes, lettuee and sweet corn.
In America, the tomato is
the favoiite crop for gardeners. The best Southern
Ulinois home-g~own variety is
the Celebrity tomato.
"It is e:l indetennirumt
variety. It graws indefinitely,
returning every
year,'.'
Courtier said.
From an infi)rmal survey,
the Sweet-UIO, cherry tomato
and the Supersonic varieties
were rated best-tasting.

"Toma t:>es are ~elf
oollinaters by the wind, B.nd
90 to 95 percent of the time
OOcoming popular even with

non-commercial farmers,"
Courtier said.
Trickle irrigation is a series
of flat h~ lines that go
through the plant raws. It is
an efficient watering sysrem
because only the soil around
the plant's roots is watered.
Easy-~use irrigation kits
are available through gardening ca.talogs, Courtier
said.
"Water is the most im!)Octant ingredient for gardening," he said. "vegetables
are made of ~percent water
and need at least one inch of
water a .. week ciuring· the
'U"owing season ... · · ·
Poor drainage <too·much
water>- calls for a raised
Iilarden bed about .-:'.ght-:inches.

deep, Courtier said.
Covering roots and soil
around the base of the plants,
known as mulching, also is
there are no problems with
cross pollination when different varieties are in the
same garden."
The big news in gardening
~ asparagus.
"A revolutionary new
asparagus
hybrid
is
available," Courtier said.
"The others are histcry. They
(hybrid) are very productive
and you can harvest thP.m in
the flI'St,Year."
"People are not aware of
the new varieties. They
should try them;" Bob Frank,
Cooperative Ex~nsion Service agrtcuJture adviser, said.
"Local .seed-suppliers don't
sell, vati,etjes' ·-that are not
asked for, :so. they are· only

available through catalogs."
Because of last summer's
drOllght, many gardeners are
concerned with water supply,
Frank said.
"Drip or trickle irrigation is
recommended,
Organic mulches, such as
hay, keep the soil cool in
August and September.
Although, it is advised to
make sure the hay bas no
weed seeds mixed with it.
Clear plasbc mulch warms
the soil the most, but acts as
a greenhOUSf' which may
oromote wp.ed growth,
(;ourtier said.
A final piece of gardening
advice from rural inhab,tants
is to.hang bars of soap on a
fence around the garden to
fend off hungry deer.

Two internships offeredtoSIU-C women faculty
8'f Theres. lIvlngeton
Staff Writer

Ap'plicati~ns for the AdmlnIstrat;"E
Internship
Program, intended to enhanee
career developments for
University faculty women in
administrative positions, are
being accepted by the
University
Women's
Professional Advancement
Committt>e.

Applications are sought
from women who have been
Un·
.ty
J
f

mi~~~~~ ~~X~~f ~iv:

consecutive years and possess
.cademic preparation and,
or, work experience related tc
the internship.
"This is an excellent opoortunity for women who
bave the potential to succeed
in 'dmirustrative positions,"

said Uma Sekaran, Lniversity
orofess"r of managnlent and
coordinator of the uwPA
.
The two salaried internships, which will be for
the 1989-90 school year, will
be a part-time position,
allowing the interns fuHill

their individual departmental'
obligations as well.
.
Applicants should submit
the compl~ted application
form, a current resume, a
statement of career goals and
a statement indicating
spe.cific skills and ex-

oenences.
Information packets and
application forms can be
obtained from the UWPA,
R.oom 315 Anthony Hall.
Applicatior.s must
received by Feb. 13.
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Iran Contra Affair

Student Center
Auditorium

a.,.asinatiOIL. {!,e CIA, and the effect of coverl U.S. foreign polic}' on peoplc throughout the world.

YOU

IS wrrtir-n by (1f) ex:per,enceu. DOOro-('8n,flec ronl rechniCion and WI::
f~Ch you step-oy steD. how to do YOur O'Nr ~'a:1 rIPS Wilt! ocryl!c
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C.OVlRUP: Be!Und tbe

ThIS fWlI explorcs thc extensive network of political leaders. drug smugglers. wcapons dealers. hosla£cs.

6:30pm
52.00

Can Afford!
"How To Do Your Own Acrylic
Noils In 5 Easy Steps ".

Student Center
Auditorium

**This film from South Africa IS a rare film produced by blacks in an industry usually rcscrv~tl for
whites. It is a slOry of the harsh in~uiLies endured by black fann laborers in a small fanning

~
Time Change: 5:00 PM iC:

~

Guest filmmaker

"Carole Langer

9pm

AFFAI~

by Barbara Tren t

6:30pm

$2.00

'Carnlc Lang\:r will present her film RADIUM CI7Y which is the slOr), of the city of OIl:I\\"a,
IIlin,1i~ and tlle young women who worked there at the Radium Dial Factory in the I q::!(1,.

. . .¥¥ •••••••••••••~

~

taEHIHD THE IRAH COHTRP.

CjP
Sound Stage

Guest RllDIJL1ker

Reginald Hudlln

Srudent Center
Auditorium

When asked to reveal his influences. Reggie Hudlin was once quoted as naming ·'evcry"ody·s Rig Three: Bruce
Lee. Boots}' Collins md Malcolm X." A native of East Sl Louis. Hudlin is known for his short comedy films
Wl1iel, present a witlY. irreverenllook III slices of black lif..

9pm
S2.00

AfrlciIII RIm .Series

SamblUUlga

Student.Ccnter
AuditOrium

Al~h()U. gh she i~ not African by

hinh. ~ccause of her ·e[hmc ongms. hl.!T work. and her 1f.~~1C(llIOn 10 Lh~ cau. . c of
Africa. Sarah 'VIaJdoror is commonly mcluded in studies of African CineOlJ Filmed;" Angola. S"ml""!!l!!!!! " a
portrait of !l,e Angolan resi"ancc 10 I 'J~ 1.

I

Sunday
4pm

Competition AnimAtion

52.00

Show

7pm

Sl.on

-.~-"t of the f~5t

Student Center
Auditorium
Student Center
Auditorium

be

studies, three years of science tax. There would be enOugh
and mathemat.ics and two revenue from thai to fund at
years of art, foreign least the IBHE re'!omlanguage, music or vocational mendations for higher
education," Pettit said later
studies.
The decision to change in a press conference.
admission requirements ofAlthough Gov. James R.
ficially occurn-d in 1987. Thompson proposed an 18Faculty at both campuses cent cigarette tax to increase
voted to change admISSion funding for higher education,
requirements that currently Pettit said only 44 ~rcent of
are based on h;gh 'ichool IBHE's tludget IDcreases
would ~ funded.
gndes and ACT scores.
Pettit said if the state
Pettit said the IBHE's
decision has been misin- supports higher education, it
terpreted. "The issue is not should provide the revenue
standards." Pettit said. "The for it instead of putting the
issue is whether the Board of burden on thl' backs of the
Higher Education, as a students.
Toward the end of the
coordinating beard has
legitimate authority to dictate meeting, trustees elected A.D.
to the governing boards what
the standards are to enter a
university."
The board passed a
resolution commending the
ffiHE for its recommendation
to increase funding for higher
education to 14.7 percent
more than last year.
Pettit presented a summary
of the ffiHE's fiscal year 1990
budget recommendations for
higher education. Pettit said
IBHE recommended a 14.7percent increase in funding
for fiscal year 1989.
However, Pettit said
complete funding for higher
education is "contingent on a
state income tax increase."

cr::!s~ti1fn h~

;ota:e

VanMeter Jr. to chair the
University'S board. The
Springfield re!>ident has been
on the board since 1975 and
has been the board's vice
chairman ~ince 1980.
Harris Rowe, the board's
fonner chairman. chose not
to serve as ch8.irman for
another term. Rowe, of
Jacksonville, was board
chairman from 1977 to 1980
and from 1983 to 1989.
Carol Kimmel, of Moi~e,
was elected vice chairman
and George T. Wilkins Jr .. of
Edwardsville, was elected
secretary. Officers for the
board are elected at the first
meeting of each year. The
board does not meet in

January.
The board also was given
notice of a proposed $11 increase in stucent fees. No
adion will be taken until the
board',; meeting .in March 9.

$5

In other b'u'sineSs, the board' ,
approved:
_A plan to remodel
Thompson Point and Greek
Row dormitories for wheelchair residenrs. Estimated
cost of the project is $250,000
and is expected to be completed before fall semester
starts.

The rise in the medical fee
would allow for an increase in
costs next year that Blue
Cross-Blue Shield projected,
Samuel E. McVay, director of
the student heafth program,
said.

_A plan to remodel the
coal research center in
Carterville when it is
determined the building will
be designated as a homeless
shelter. The $210,000 project
will be paid for by a federal
grant distributed by the
Illinois Department of Energy
and Natural Resources

If approved, students
enrvlled in the fall would pay
more for the student
medical benefit fee and an
additional $6 for the
Recreation Center fee.

Fir & Sat HXl 900
Sun ·Thurs 7:00
SAT & SUN
MATINEe 21)()

aai':.us~
TEQUILA

i~~O~~

[HJ

Correction

SU~SE
'ilq""V 7 ex:; 9 15

SAT 8< SL;N MATINEE 7 ::xc

Willie Vaughn and Patrick
Clark, two Carbondale r~
bery suspects, were given
separate attorneys but will
not be given separate trials.
This information was incorrectly reported Thursday.

RAIN
MAN

~

Dolly 5:00 8,00
SAT 8. SUN MATINH 2:00

}.. ~He~R££?l
,

....

,~

[lli]

/.

THREE
I!~

j-,

SA' & Su', MAI'NUS I Y:: J

\1artin Short

Hi-Speed
Duplication

TOM SEllECK
Dc y 5 3C 7 38 C;

<-.

fUGITIVES
PASSf~

NO
OR
DISCOUNT COUPONS
Dally 5:00 7: 109:20
SAT' SUN MATINEE 2:1O

'jC'

~GiU
Dolly 4:457:00 9:15
SA" a SUN MATINEE 200

- Quick turnaround
-- Top quality copies
- Offset print/3d or
photocopied
-- Professional work

GREGORY
0'

~~

~ing.Rlant
529-3115
606 South Illinois
Carbondale

TAP

W'

.A

Fri: (5:00 TWL) 7::;0 9:55 (12:00)
Sat: 12:152:30 (6'00 TWL) 7:309:55 (12:00)
5:00 TWL 7:3C 9:45

-- Bindery seNices

.. .at the

HINES

NoUdGLwl
PG-13
Fn, (5,05 TWli 7,.58,.5 (",.51
S.. , 12"52i46(5ASlWL} 7"59i46(1U5)
S~:

12:45 2'.45

(5~5

TWL) 7:.(5 9AS

T....

PG

Fn.(5:15TWL) 7"309:30 (1t:.45)

S<Il 1~A53:OO(5 lSTWl)7:309:30(l1A5)
Sl41. 12,,453:00 15:13 TWl: v:'X) 9:30
PhyoicoIE~

Fn: 15:30 1WL) 6:00 10:'5 (12:15)
Sa: ':00 3:1515:30 TWL)8:OO '0:15112:15)

s..,: 100 3:15 (5:30 TWL) 8:00 855

$0_

Diny Ro-.
PG
Fn: (5:00 TWl)7:158:30 (II :4S)
Sa, 12:152:3:) (500 TWL) 7:.5 9:'lO (11;45)
St..n: 12:15 2':3J (5;OO 'WL) 7:1~ 9:30

eouo;.,.

PG-IS

Fn: (5:'S TWl} 7A58~ (12:001
Sa: 12:30 2:45 (S:151WL}7A59:55(12:QO)
Sun. 12:30 2:45 (5:'5 TWl) 7:45 8~

-..appj Ikmine
Fri: (4:45 TWL) 7:15 U5 (12:001
S.. : 2:00 (4:A51Wl) 7:159"5112:00)
Sun: 2:00 14:45 TWl) 7:15 US

Daily 5: 15 7: 15 9 15
SAT & SUN MATINEES 1: 153'15
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. , ..... " . , " " I I ' " IIVI-., IIUIII
American Studies, prompting
chants from the students of,
.. It's not over," "The struggle
continues" and "We'll be
back, "
TriP~'Sraecpopeam'm'eWndafiStldoenniedof

on

th~

Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit
The University already has
aClvertised for a replacement
for Tripp, Later, in a press
conferen::e,
Benjamin
Shepherd, vice president for
academic affairs and
research, said the posinon
could be filled by fall.
Tripp accuses the administration of denying him
tenure because· be bas
campaigned actively against
the University's investment in
South Mrica,

The student demonstrators
had entered the room quietly,
shortly before the board
bega n discussing Ti'ipp'"
a ppea L
When Harris Rowe, board
chairman, brought the item
up for consideration, John
Powell, a senior in biological
sciences, asked to be
recognized so b\! could address the board.
ROWE lNITIALL Y denied
Fowell recognition, then
agreed, and said the board
would like prior notification
for events like this in the
future,
Powell idenitified himself
as the president . of 'the
Mrican American Studies
Associatior., formeJ:'ly the

rayc

Black American Studies
Association. Powell said the
organization's name was
changed at the beginnin~; of
this £emes ter.
The demonstration was an
action l(l make the bc.ard
aware of tr.e "importance of a
viable BAS program," Powell
said,
"Mrican American is a
more appropriate description
of our culture," Powell said.
"Black" is often a negative
term, he said.
"IT lS THE obligation of
the institution of higher
education to teach the whole
truth," be said. "Denying the
cultural, technical and
historical, contributions. of
Mrican. ~le is to~nt
only a portion of.,Jhe whole

picture. '
While
Powell
read
proposals by the associalion,
students proudly held black
American history books above
their heads, All the cha.rs in
the room were filled and the
two aisles were crowded with
sb.Idents.
The association's proposals
include:
8Renaming BAS to Mrican
American Studies.
_Separating the program
from the. College at. Human
Resources.
8Hiring a director for the
program and three tenure
traCk iDstructors. "
.
aBuilding or acquiring an
African Cultural Center"
_Reinstating two BAS
courses Into the General

Education curriculum.
THE PROPOSALS also
demanded the resignati'ln of
Seymour B:ysc;n as af·
firmative aclion officer and
asked for Itepped-up enforcement of affirmative
action legislation.
In resp0nse to the
demonstration,
President
John Guyon said SIU-C has
been committed to Black
American Studies, The
decision to include certain
BAS courses in the General
Education curriculum was
made by the faculty. four
y~ ago, he said.
,
,"1 appreciated the way the
young
people presented
~ves," Guyon laid, "I
~t their first statement
w~ elegantly written.",

REGATTA, from Page 1
University Relatiolis, said, "I
don't know if we are getting
that much publicity from (the
regatta)
anymore."
In addition to finding a new
source to cover the traditional
expenses of the regatta, race
organizers also must pay new

charges <if rental fees 'and a the .bOat docks wn.ere',the _procbed "bim' last" year the' University, needed
one-oay insurance policy. r~gatta is h~,Pre~QtlSIy, a ..-regardiug finding illsurance separate insurance coverage
Last year, an advisory' fee had only tleen ~~ for;.... to cmrer the event,·Davis said. for the event. pavis said he
board for the Recreation' Use of the' R~tlonQenter·theA1urnnh"SIIOCiation,'which: could not comment on the
Center decided 1I rentel fee '. facilities. '.' .
"',"~'..
is not i$Dy affiUatet1 with ~ ~ the .insurance poliey.
should be chdrged ,fOF all
. According to Rjci1ardj>/iyis
' . ..:"
groups using University "of' Risk' ·Manag6mept-. "the
~1II."I111""."'
~.~1I!
athletic facilities, ,i,nduiiing" Alum~ Assoclati~~I!ad. ap-

••

IP seeks'-historic status fOl}::MarseIUes' ,p1a'~t :'.
DECATUR, 1Il (UP!) Illinois Power' Thursday
requested that its 78-year-old
Marseilles Hydro Plant be
placed on tbe National
Register of Historic Places
The 2 millioD-y.'att plant
was built in 1911 by Norther.!
Illinois Light alia Traction
Company, one of the more
than 30 companies that
merged to form Illinois
Power. It is located on the
banks of the Winois River at
Marseilles.

Illinois Power spokesman Yemm, . Director of ComFrank Beaman said eJec-' inunity Affairs' -and "coor- ,.,
tricity has not been produced dinator "of ~e; application
at the plant· since 'last, sum- process for Illinois Power. .
mer. "The water flow' from
"There'! a gregt deal of
the river was to tow to history tn the Marseille5
generate power in a bydro station and in the more than
plant like the Marseilles 700 miles of electric railway
facility," he said.
that linked communities
"There are other hydro thrOughout the state. We want
plants in the slate like to preserve a pan of Illinois
Marseilles, but they don't history that data; back to
have the historic association Thomas Edison Lnd George
or architectural significance Westinghouse and the dawn of..
that this p1anthas," said Dele the modern electric age."
.

Valentine's Day
Special .~ ~
5\'.,\,(,1 Rllckf:'r<
(

11{>q

I ,:,"I~h
C()',C~'

79.95
49.95

H.95
(.. Crair

:;,PIHt'

179.95

Din;ng Set 89.95

Anderson's Furniture
11 N. 1nth MurphysborG

-

684-L012
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~

Unde~gradaatcr

Student' Go~~~_nl1iC2nl'

* (JSG Election CommissiohCif:*Y~<;;-:
find Members Heeded For~l,~~r.';~ "':>.
Spring 1989 EIC2ctions ",:.', ,. ~:.;: ~',:

•

":

~ ~::

"

"'4

':

'! ~~:

;'1'/~~

": T~p

t Ef1d~y.~ :,

.

IZ ;. 4pm

f,9IJiit!;.;;;U~·~t·"
2St.'
I ) '.,;' • '1 r
.' Drafts
,\,\,~;,~~:;"

.

:,,:', - 8 pm

$1.$0, Pitchvrs
40(-! Drafts

Happy Hoar
(:':'·'sH·tid?J9.~t
a
"
o~ay

Happy 'HofJr O:~til 9pm
after 9:00

USG
Application must be receh'ed by Mon., Feb. 13th
lor more inbrrnation call or stop by the LTndergraduate Student
Government, ~rd Floor Student Center. (618) 516-3,~81
Page ii, DIHly Egyptuln, FeimJR,' 10,

j\l8'ij

,

Rocldn Tommy B's DJ ShOW)
ISgndqy
I; 2:00pm Dart roornamvnt ~i~~
,: 9:00 UV(l Saluki Jazz
,_
I

.

(no cover)
Free Buffalo Hot Wingt

Scholarship
founded for
crash victim

"I' Karen
Family and friend,s'oi
Scherer, an S.lU:C
IUIlduate student from

Anna who died

Dec::, ,22

1 In an Air Eva::
'~1~ c:uz!tem~~

scholarship in ber bonor.
Scherer was studying
for ber master's degree

~inis~::rl~:l whlt~

working as a flight nurse
witb Air Evac. The
scholarsbip is for AnnaJonesboro High School
seniors interested in
DUJ'Suing a career in the
medical field.
'~
Money
for
tbe
scbolarship will be
raised at a benefit dance
from 7 to 11 p.m. Feb. 19
at the Anna V.F.W. Club
ooOldRl51.
The Wanderers will be
featured and admission
Is $5 per person.
Tbose wisbing to
,mtribute can
make
<ionations at the Anna
National Bank.

Committee votes in favor of
~Vit:1g. tiaJloween weekend
8y'Klthl• ." DeBoShiff Writer

' ..

the ,Citizens 'Advisory
Committee ,votea ,10 to 1 to
reoommend, that ,CarbGnd.t!.le
continuE' 'witb the iall
Halloween " celebra~ but
take, steps to, change It to a
more community-oriented
event.
At its meeting Wednesday
nigbt,
tbe committee
discussed options, such as
adding games, 'prohibiting
b.~ on the streets and giving

~=t~[e:t.i~~1 S7~c!~:

specific recommendations at
its JJe1:t meeting, March B.
Committee member Jagan
Ailinani voted agai/ltlt the
recommendation and said
Halloween should De pbuI!d
out gradually.
"It gives a bad image for
Carbondale; it's bad for SIU,
It would be best to tmd out
why other cities are not
known tor Halloween
celebration. Are tbey not
having fun on Hallowetll" I
strongly believe that it would
be best lor Carbondale for
Halloween to be gradually

ohased out," he said.
."jJe' committee' ,also
diS'eussed .the . proposed
~ change in' the University
calendar,: as suggested by
Univ~ityPresident' John C,
,Guyon, :tnat woold provide a
week-,ong brea~ over
Halloween.
University Graduate and
Professional Student Council
rel?resentative Wes Ferriit
saId, "If the University
disallowed visitors in
residence bans rather than
('losing the University (for a
week). which mayor may not
help, it would eliminate
oeople with no vested interest
in Carbondale,"
Ferrin said the Halloween
celebration in 1978, which be
attended, was not as violent
Ilf! it is today,
"It became a problem when
it became a festival and was
oublicized." be said,
Ferrin al60 suggested bars
serve patrons alcohol in
olutie cup6 and require them
to remain inside - not on the
~treet

Committee
member
r.:arolyn Moe said, "There

basn't been a community of
young people who haven't
\lotten together to celebra te
every once in a while,
especially at certain times of
the year. But what bothered
me was that they looked so
bort!d."
Moe suggestea holding an
art
festival
around
liallOWeen.
'
'''}. don't mind Cp.I·bondale
havmg a lively image. It's not
the drinking. It's when people
don't have enough to do that
they start throwing things,"
she said.
Linda Scales, committee
member. said: "We can make
a reputation anyway we want
to. People are going to go just
because they want to. U we
(the committee members)
said tonight would be a party
and we knew it would be a
meeting, people would come
here. The best we can do is
make (Halloween) safe."
Committee member Steve
.)Chneiderman said. "There is
:;'0 much benefit and so much
bad, the party should be
funneled
toward
the
benefits."

NEED TO SPEND $1,000,000.00

Learn: Meditation
Techniques
Discuss: Yogic
Philosophy
Experience: Relaxation
Exercises
WetlJy Classes
Mondays
Feb. 13-March (;
Student Center
SaliRe River Room
7:00-8:30 m

E"eryone Wekome
All Classes are

F~

of Charge
Sponsorerl by: Arnanda

Marga Yoga Society
Questions?
Call 457-6fl24

For Your Free
Kegman Post.er

BUYING: GOLD • SilVER • JEWELRY

94uff

Coins-Paper Money
Four Days Only • Immediate Payment

$2.49

6 pack bottles

I!lr $2.49

Thursday • Friday • Saturday • Sunday • Feb. 9-10-11-12

6 pacv bottles

GOLD COINS

SILVER COINS 19M-BEFORE
Silver Dollars ..... 3°0 to 1500
Half Dollars ...... _. 100 to 400
Quarters .... _........ 50c to 200
.mes ............. _.. 20 c to 40 c

100 Gold ................................. 7000 to 100000
250 Gold ................................... 85 00 to 60000
300 Gold ............................... 25000 to 400000
500 Gold ............................... 10000 to 100000
1000 Gold ............................. 15000 10 350000
2000 Gold ............................. 350 00 10 500000

MINT COINS BRING MORE

PRICES SUBJECT TO CONDITION

GET· PAID ,

BUYING: O(OTOYS' . . .

'h. Cents ..................... 1000 to 3000°0
large Cents ............... 2°° to 10,00000
2c Pes ....................... 1°° to 4,000°0
3c Pes....................... 100 to 4,00000
Pre 189110c & 20c .. l00 to 4,OOOcO
Pre 1891 50 c ............ 400 to 9,00000

1.) Bankers say during hard
times"Cash is King"
2.1 Cash in your hand is
better than unusbd iter.:s
sitting in your drawer
3.) Joseph's Coin Company
has ~een an established
precious met~1 eoin dealer
for 41 years.

BA~~DI

BUYING ALL TYPES
OF GOLD/NEW/USED

Gallo~l~$4
49
White '
•

..., . .. ~,PLATINUIVI.;
.. RES~ pAPER MONEl~~ALl FOREIGN COINS

JOSEP 'SrCOII\I,CO,MPANV
Thursday, february 9-9:00 a.m.;'7:00 P.M,·
Friday, Fdbruary 10~9:00.;A.M.~7:00 P.M. ."
Saturday, February 11-9:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
Sunday, February 12-9:00 A.-M.-1:00 .P.M.

Ref. Merchantile Bank.
, ",:,.;. St. Louis~ MO.
< f ' . t;

.1WQ LOCAnO~S:Car,bond.ale Holiday Inn • BOO.'. E~,.' Me.. ,n St••,'lim.", #1.·12·~ (618) 529,.1iriO I
·1
Marlon Holiday Inn 4! State Rt.'13 @ 1-57- Rm. 1106.! (1l18) 997-2326
'. .

750ml

$5.99

750ml
Grenoche
1.51',I(,r

~~~$3:9
4 "ter

Prices l~ood Unh At:

flBC L1QOOR MART
109 ". Wa,hingto.l

Carbondalv
457-2721

i{,;;~) It~~S

~~~,"

lc_~~lR~

l..)dH.:r Md.·'" i

L~

l l ...

Ad Good fhru

~( .. .11·1

2~2 b'~
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EntertainIllent Guide
SPECIAL EVEJIoiTS:
Yooth Nigbt, at the Herrin

Civic Ce~ter, 7:30 tonight, $4
at the door. Bands include
Brite Noise, Alliance and
RevelauclTl Proceeds go to
the GOO!! Samaritan Outreach
Program.
Native American luterTribal DIUlCe8, 7
tonight
at John A Logan College,
Humanities Center Theater.
Free admission.
Indian
dancers from North and South
Dakota display native dresses
and dances.
McL",od Summer Playhouse
.1\000ditions. 9:30 a.m. Saturday
in the Lab Theater, Comm!.lnications bJilding. Open to
students and the community.
Auditionees must bring a twominute monologue and sheet
music f;:or two contrasting
songs. Dar.:e auditions take
plaC€ at 3 p.m.
Cultural
~xct!rsioD,
Sa turday. sponsored by the
Black
Togetherness
Organization as part of Black
HIStory Month.
Anniversary Celt'bration,
Saturday, sponsored by the
Delta Sigma Thet.a Carbondale Alumnae Chapter as
part of Black History Month.
Boys of the Lou~b, JrlSh
instrumentalists of tradItional
Celtic music, 8 p.m. Monday
at Shryock Auditorium, $2.
"Riverworks," slide and
:.ape presentation centering
around the history of working
people along thE: Ohio and

Mississippi rivers, 7:30 p.m.
Monday at the University
Museum Auditorium. Sponsored by the Jackson County
Historical Society.
Valentine's Day Dance,
Tuesday night at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 213 N. 16th
St.
In Herrin. Dance to the
music of Billy Cole Reed.
Tickets are $3 per person and
$5 per couple. Proceeds go to
the Dream Factory, Inc.
MUSIC:

Exdting. Energetic. AtiTactive People
For Ali Positions In the N!ghtdub Industry
and independent bands, on
WlDB 16U Cable FM-600
AM, at 8 tonight.
Old '37, with Wayne Higdon
on fiddle, 8:30 p.m. Saturday
at Fred's Dance Barn,
Cambria, $3.25 cover.

Jungle Dogs, 9
Saturday at Romper's.

p.m

WIDB presents "Jambalaya," rhythm And blues, 10
p.m. 00 1 a.m. Saturday at
Jeremiah's,
201
N.
Washing kID.

Thl! Dusters, from Nashville, 9:30 tonight and
Saturday at Hanger 9, 511: S.
Illinois, $1 cover.

Mercy, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand.

Cut Above, live jazz, 7 p.m.
MonallY at Romper's.
Missing Van Gogh's, Iu
p.m. Tuesday at Romper's.

Stoneface, 9:15 tonight and
Saturday ati:be Oasis Lounge,
2400 W. Main, ~2 cover.

"Dr. Demento," radio show
on WIDB 104.3 Cable FM-600
AM, 10 p.m. Tuesday.

Higb Energy Dance Night,
with live D.J., 9 to 2 tonight at
Rompers, 611 S. Illinois.
"Threshold Bowl-A-Rama,"
radio show, two hours of punk

"TIle Sport of Kings Is

11,r
--4g
!

I

Condng to Carbondale'

·,~~I
DAY Il~~
Ai}fJJ
~

Stoneface, 9:30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's. No cover.

Easy St,eet, 9: 30 to 1. 30
tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S.
Illinois. No cover.

Phaze Four, 9 p.m. to
closing, !V_onday through
Saturday at Holiday Inn, 800
E. Main.

On the Strip In Carbondale
Call 457-5868 Afternoons

The Relorm, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday at 611 Pizza, $1
cover.

POliter Children, from
Champaign, appearing with
138,9:30 tonight lit 611 Piz::.a,
S. Illinois, $1 co\<er.

The Windows, 9: 30 tonight
and Saturday ~t Gatsby's,
Campus Shopping Center, S2
cover.

JIMMYZ EGYPTIAN POLO CLUB
3 t 5 S. illinois Ave.

J

;

Craft Sale - Today
10 am - 5 pm

Student Ceo.ter Hall of fame
Spor.sored by SPC Fine Arts & Thl! Craft Shop
r more information call: 536·3393

SlU-C String Ensemble,
free chamber music recital, 8
p.m. Wednesday, in Old
Baptist Foundation. Works by
Haydn, Antes and Dvorak will
be performed.
Bald Headed Blues Band,
9:30 p.m. Thursday at Tres
Hombres, 119 N. Washington.

Foik group to play traditional Celt;c music
Fays of the Lough, an Irish more than a decade.
They mix guita~ and p'iano
folk group freuqently heard
on "Prarie Home Com- with the wood flute, uillean
panion," will perform Mon- pipes, tin wt-.istle, fiddle,
day . nif$ht at 8 in Shryock mandolin, and banjo as they
Audltonum.
perform jigs, h{nlpipes, ret'ls
Admission is $2. The can- and tunes dating back to 16'JO,
.:ert is sponsorP.Ci by Southern as well as compositions by
Illinois Concerts, Inc. as the members of the g!'oup.
third offering in its ComThe group performed on
muruty Concerts series.
"Prarie Home Companion" in
Five
v:rtuoso
in- the company of Celtic singer
strumentaHsts playing the ,Jean Redpath.
music of Scotls.nd, :.reland,
The group has made fifteen
the S::tet.lands and Nor- recordings, two of which were
thumberland, Boys of the nominated for Grammy
Lough ba ve been carrying Awards.
In adttition to performing
Celtic music to the world for

and rec:mfing, members of
the group often present
workshops, seminars and
public 81~ool concerts, emphasizing
instrumental
technique and the history of
music in the Briti.'lh Isles as
well as its impact on
American music.
The New York Times called
Boys of the Lough, "olne of
the finest hands in Celtic
traditional music."
The
San
Francisco
Chronicle Did. "ebullient and
irresistible. "

Professional Service
Toll Free 1-800-888-3112
OR

997·2048

Byassee Kcypllard & SOllnd
521 W. Main

Mari"n.lL

*

Hillel sponsors

a Shabbos Potluck
Dinner

at Interfaith Center
913 S. Illinois
(corner III. & Grand)
Friday No\(. II

6:00pm
Bring a dish to pass

·or

I

II
'

,

':J.OO Coh~ rlbu1ion

For details coli 549. 7387
or 457,4007
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LIQUOR
Jack Daniels 7;:;0 mI ............................ $9.29
Nuyens Amaretto , L
...
Bacardi Rum 750 m('·· .. · .. ············ .. ·· -. $4.2.:>

M~Ui Tropical Schmipp·s·i·.75"L::... ·..... ·.·.·.~·_·. ~~-.~~
Aosolut Vodka 750 mi ....................... $11

-Opens at 7pm
.Show stans at 7:30pm
oMen welcome in
Casi>ah Lounge from
7pm·4am
• Then j'lin the Ladies
at the pa,1y at 11 :3OpJ.,-,

Friday, Feb. 10th

Big Muddy Festival featllres
'Radium 'City,"Coverup'

too

woman who encounters of "the natural AfroTONGHT:
emotiooal trauma, un- American sensibility ... you
Guest filmmaker CarolE' clignified abuse and personal have a real appreciation of
Langer will present her ieopardy, all in her fight for what humor is because you
know what tragedy is."
documentary "-;tadium City" Creedon,. .
at 6:30 p.m. iL tlle Student
"The Kold Waves" is a fUm
Center Auditorium. A1- .
about a white drummer
mission is $2.
SATURDAV;
desperately seeking. an
"God left me here. I alws"s···
. _'. _ _ .
. .audition with a black funk
knew I would finally have' Ii';;· ~·Coven.l"" by Barbara' band.
,
chance to teU my story."
. Trent,~tudect Center
"Rp'~ie's World of Soul"
These ere the words Of Auditorium, 5 p.m. Free bas been described !lS "a rude
Marie Rossiter in "Radium admission.
~iid-up of Jet magazine's
City." Her story is that of
A Big Muddy Film Festival idea of bla.CIt journalism"
mixed with "Saturriay Night
Ottawa, Ill., and of the young . special feature pr~~4ltion
The Iran Contrs'lleandal Live."
women who worked at the
Radium Dial Company there revealed only a small part of (o!Uedlin
.· thehaSmbecusl'ComVl.edeoa mfl'eajdDr.
in the 19205.
America's secret government.
... lD
l~
Many of these women died
The congressional hearings
voung, and mostly from.brpadcast Ull American
"S'lmblzanga," by Sarah
radium-related cancers. To television offered just a Mp.!doror, Stu(. ~nt Center
Auditorium,9 p.m., $2.
this day, parts of Ottawa ~pse of the truth.
remain radioactive.
This film explores the
Althougb sne is not an
"Thi.6 film," Langer said, extensive network of political African by birtJ>., because of
"belongs to the peoPle and the leaders, drug smugglers, her ethnic Irigins, ber work
city of Ctt'lwa.'
weapons dealers, hostages, and ber dedication to the
Ls ... ger made "Radium assassins and ~ eff~t of cause of Africa, Sarah
City" over a four-year ~riod, covert U.S. foreign policy on
livmg, as llbe said, "iHlm oeople throughout the world.
cinema.
tbousand-dc.llar grant
Guest rllmmaker Reginald
Filmed in Angola, "Samthousand-dollar grant."
Huafin will present his films bizanga" is a portrait of
Tbe film was chosen "HOUle Party," "The Kohl Angolan resistance in 1961.
unanimollsly by the selection Waves" and the video
The central movement of
committee of the 1987 New "heggie's World of Soul" at the film is the seaM of the
,{ork Film FestiVlll. tt has fi:30 p.m. in th'c! Stuoent voung wife for her busband, a
been shown on Citble TV's Center Auditorium. Ad- iourney that points up the
Cinemax.
mission is $2.
contrast between promise and
When asked to reveal his oppres;.lon in modem Africa .
.. A Place of Weeping," by influences, Reggie Hudlin was
Darrell RoocH, Studeut Center once quoted as naming
SUNDAY:
Auditorium, 9 p.m., $2.
"e~erybody's
Big Three:
"A Place of Weeping," from Bruce Lee, Boot< y Collins and
South Africa, is a rare film Malcolm X."
Festival Competition
Animatjoo Show, feBtu;ing alJ
oroduced by blacks in an
industry usuaUy reserved for
Hudlin is a native of Fast animation entries, Stu~enl
whites.
8t. Louis and a 1983 Harvard Cente~· Auditorium, 4 p.m., $~.
Tbe film is an account of ~aduate known for a seril!S
Be:.t of the Fest, winDinIJ
Ole harsb inequities endured of &hort comedy films whicb
by black farm laborers in a oresent a witty. irreverent entrie:!' and honorable mentions, Student Center
small farming community. It look at slices of black life.
is the story of a brave black
Humor, says Hudlin, is part Auditorium, 7 p.m., $2.

549-0788

the copy center

~~<!;'fn :m~!m:~ri!;
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1110 SIO Hoircut Y""ll Low!

$10
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Chicago film critics give awards
CHICAGO
<UP I>
"Mississippi Burning" won
honors for best picture and
Jeremy Irons was named best
actor for his performance in
"Dead Ringers" in l'te first
Chicago Film Critics Awards
announced Thurnday.
Other winners:
.Best Actress, Barbara
Hershey for "Shy People."
.Best Supporting Actor,
'Mar';'} Landau for "Tucker."
r.Best Supporting Actress,
F :ancis McDormand for

Chicago Film Critics board.

"Mississippi Burning."
.Best Foreign Film. "Au
Revoir Le!; Enfants."
.Best Director, Robert
Zemeckis for "\\Tho Framed
Roger Rabbit'?"
.Most Promising Actor,
Eric Bogasian for "Talk
Radio."

uJ~ ~~~~d~or:edafa~

ceremony in future years,
said Lucy Salenger, founder
of the lliinois Film Office and
member of the group's
honorary council.
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Tune-Up
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Think Safety
j
:
Winter Vehicle Inspection 1
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Packar.e" Lex Luger.
The ."toad Warriors against
Murdoch and Luger will be &
fight for ownership of the tag
team
belts.
"Gamesmaster"
Kevin Yard Dog.
Sullivan \I·jth Mike Rotunda
and Steve "Dr. Death"
Tickets are O!l sale at all
Wilhams will be in a SIX man sm Arena ticket outlets.
tag team ev~nt against R('serl!ed seats are $13. anJ
:':f."reebird·' ;\1 i('haei Hayes. ,~1() and gem·ral admission is
~rtk SkJWI ,f{ld lbe .Iud" : ,).
>

....

$1.00
OFF

moreex:ci:tin::g~...~~~. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~:J~~~~~~~~

8y Nora Bentley

:1

St, £:arbondale

529-4656
RETAIL COUPON

National Wrestling Alliance
heading for ihe SIU Arena
The National Wrestling
Alliance will be appearing at
3 p.m. Feb. 26 at the SID
Arena.
World
Heavyweight
C'lulmpion "Nature Boy" Ric
Flair and U.S. Heavyweight
Champion Barry Windham
will be facing "Hotstuff"
Eddie Gilbert and Sting.
Others to appear are ~be
World Tag Teall1 Champions,
manager. by PredfJus Paul
Ellering, The Road Wl:ofriOrs

~1ain

"Before Hollywood, there
was Chicago," she said .
"Chicago has a long, ricb
bistory of filmmaking which
makes this award aU the

• Most prOmiSing Ar.tress,
Glenne H£.!!dley for "Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels."
The winners were cbosen by
the 20 voting members of thf.!

Staff Writer

1137 E.

~~~.~
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50

includes

Radiator.Hoses. Belts, Battery and Cables. Lights. all Fluid levels.
Tire Wear, Brakes, Shocks, Exhaust system. & \ransmlssiGn.
Expire::; 2/17 189
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BILL, from Page 5 - - - - beneficial to students in many
ways.
"The Citizen::. Corps will
provide young people new
opportuillties to serve their
communitit!S and their nation,
while expanding their per·
sonal opportunities for
education or home owner·
ship," Nunn said .• the press
conference to introliuce the
bill. "By tying federal
benefits to national service,
we restore the crucial link
between civic and public
reward."

environments ;
.public safety service - to
support the criminal justice

THE SPONSORS of the bill
further state the bill is needed
to combat the military's poor
image among civilians, anj
that the bill is a popular
move,
·'Currently. we depend on a
system of high levell> of incentives, pay iAmuses and
frills to attract people into the
military," McCurdy said in a
press conference. "The ef·
fective yearly compt'nsation
of a private fLt'St class i.s
approximately '15,000; this
exceeds tbe average starting
salary
of
American
leachers. "
"It'''! going very well. It
(thP bill) bas been all over
the press, in USA Today, U.S.
News and World Report, and
others. Several favorable
editorials have been written
and a lot of positive support
has been generated," Julie
Abbott, spokesperson for
Nunn, said.

prognm.

PARTIC~PANTS

IN the
program's civilian and
military services would earn
vouchers for each yaar of
service.
Tbe vouchers would help
defray the costs of college,
vocational or job training, or
a home, information from
Nunn's office said.
According to the proposal,
civilian servic~ volunteers
would annually receive a
$10,000 voucher, which would
be paid by the federal
government directly through
the Citizens Corps.
Civilian service participants
would receive a $100 stipend a

7~a~o:;e!~~=

and

SERVICE IN the civilian
sector of the program could
include service in one or more
of the following areas:
• educational service literacy, tutorial, library and
adult educatiO" ':.f.Sistance;
.human
service
hospitals, clinics, i''lSpices,
child care cent.crs, Head
Start, elderly t.ousing, poor
and homeless as:'::!~~Jince;
.conservation service programs to heir IMi!!tain
and improve rura and urban

~ystem;

.or existing national
service-type programs includes the Peace Corps as
well as existing state and
local service programs.
CWzens Corps members
serving in the armed forces
would receive a $24,000
voucher upon completion of
two years of active f ~rvice,
which would be paid by the
federal go\ernment via the
Veterans
Administration
INDIVIDUALS ENUSTlNG
in the armed forces as part of
the program would be subject
to the admission standards
for armed forces recruits.
The recruits would then
Sl!..,"e in one of two ways:
-two years of active duty
and six years as a ~erve
component (two years in the
selected reserve and four
years in the inl~ividual ready
reserve) of the armed forces;
.or eight years in 1M
selec.-ted reserve as a reserve
con:.prnent.
Citizen corps members
&erving in the armed forces
would .-ece.ive two-thirds of
basic miliblry compensation
wbile on duty.
Senior citizen! also can
enroll in a related program,
working part- or full-time for
a period of time ar.d rayment
rate determined by the
Corporation for National
Service, according to the
proposal.
NUNN'S OFFICE would
like to see the bill passed next
year, setting an effective date
of Oct 1, 1990, Abbott said.
"Y OIl never know wben a
bill will be passed," Abbott
said. "It could be today, it
could be next year. The effective date of a bill is the
date when we would like it to
be passed by."
Once passed by Congress, if
the bill becomes a law, it will
take effect five years after
the date it was ratified, The
bill would not affect students
enrolled in an educational
institution at that time.
If the bill is passed as
scheduled, it will go into
effect in 1995.
Once initiated, the program
would begin as a voluntee:effort, but after a fivf!-year
transition period, service in
the Citizen Corps would
become a prereqwsite (with
some exceptions) to financial
aid, the information further
stated.
"IT IS quite possible that
we could fully mstitute this
program by the year 2000,"

Abbott said.
Groups that would be
exempt from compulsory
service and would remain
eligible for traditional forms
of financial aid. wou1.i in·
clude:
.students enrolled in an
educational institution at the
end of the five-year period;
.individuals certified
mentally and, or, physicaHy
handicapped who are
determined to be unat.le tv
comply with the established
term&'
.~tudents seeking an
unavaiIa;.,le national service
position;
'!Ianned f(';:ces veterans;
.mrmuers, veterans or
individuals receiving aid from
the Peace Corps or any other
comparable
service
organization;
.individuals with "compelling personal cir·
cumstances," as judged by
the Corporation, sbowing just
cause for continuIng
eligibility.

" A l-TV~

~:

"However, students are, in
effect, consumers. They put
resourses i!,to education,
whicb I thinJr is a smart
move, but they could put
those resourses elsewbere, if
they chose to. If they are
receiving an education, they
should pay for it. The current
system is terribly biased. The
middle class is the group
qetting the squeeze."
Some legislators oppose the
act, and they are proposing
different solutions.
"Senator Simon opposes the
act," Pamela J. Huey, a
s~ckesperson for Sen Paul
Simon, D·Ill., said. "He feels
il places a la-:-ger burden on
tr:! lower ir:come bracket.
The less wealthier stuJents
would be the ones required to
the chl)ce
!>erve."
'r.je~ ~iy:~illlI ilttfiary ililJ 198'3
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kinko's·

NOW BUYING
Will Pay Cash
For Your Used
Stereo, TV or VCR

~OSTER OR 8 X 10 ~

ENLARGErv1ENTS
We do in minutes
what others do in weeks.

• 1-3 Hour
Film ProceSSing

EGYPTIAN PHOTO
8-10:30
SAT Ail

717 S. ILLINOIS
529-1439

8-5:30
~M-F

,..

THIS WEEKEND AT THE~

.J u~'T·{WESLEY FOUNDATION
~ United Methodist Campus MInistry

io-

~ 816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165
~ (Across from McDonald's)

""
,~~."
~,.:

e_u~e_
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Friday Feb. 10

8:00 pm Logos Coffeehouse
featwing: Uoyd Tucker
DeiJ Browne
HarOld Miller

Sunday Feb. 12
10:30 pm Chatterbox Cafe
tt:OOpm Wors~lp
6:00pm Sunday Nite Live

Bookstore)

A

529-4717

• We make prints
From Prints & Polaroid

• Plenty of Parking
• One Day Black &
White Rim Processing

715 S. illinois C'da/e
(across from 710
~

549-0788

the copy center

.~

TV, VCR & Sfereo
Sales & Service

(Dinner $1.00)

7ime.s Sqtfare"

1:1qUo1jM_Th~~rsllpm

1700 W. Main

549-6631

Prices Good Thru Feb. 14

F - Sat 9 am - 12 pm
Sun
1 pm - 10 pm

~.~ COrOna .................................6Bottle

"
m

....

~.

Budweiser. ........................... .suitcase
MiI~aukee Best or Light ... 12can

~~

'~

_<:'~jll ~~... Coors Light
II
eo!,:",.

_

-.. ~ I

DEBATE, from Page 5
H's illconsistant with freedom
of choice."
"Governor Thompson is for
the concept, but only on a
volunteer basis, existi.'1g side
by side with the current
financ;al aid system," Barry
Hickman, sjXlkesperson for
Gov. James R. Thompson.
said.
However, some educators
view education as a privelege,
not something that should be
quaranteed.
"In general, people ought to
nay for what they get," David
Oerge, University political
scieuc(' professor, said. "They
can choose to go into debt
with a student loan or earn
money for services provided
now or plead to t~.eir parents
for money. They should have

Padding, too
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$2.99
99

..;''''''....

uu. .u.::'' _$7.'I."
Final cost

DeKuyper Peachtree Schnapf's.. ••••••750 mL
,.Janqu~~~f Gin................... 750 ml.
. S::;ilbey's. Vodka ................. J.7SL
Meyerts,'Rum original darL ...... Sale
,-

$3. 99
$9. 89

$6. 99

$8.99

Rebate- S

4. 00

SA_ 99
Final Cost _""1'...

.f~

ti1
fs.~

Beringer Camay Beaujolais. .•...• .750 1111.
Bartles & James ail !1avor.'i. ...... A PK
I
A •

$3. 99
$
2. 49
$3 99

-----,------~~~~A~~~~S-~~~~~.~~~~~~~--;4-~~
10Sti
,._
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Stl

pumante. .........750 ml.

limit 1 with Addil!onal Purchase
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Straight talk
frOffi,Charter Bank
·bout
a
..
h
'..r.'
. '.~. -' . ',. .:. . .,.t~. _.l... 1'eSC:.hety· oL~~~rhr:l~~~Ch
.

An ilnportanl ITll:'SSage for anyone con·
cerned about the condition of their
financial institution and the safety

........

__ ,..;:... ".. ___

~:-:. :.~..

lately about
-pqor!y managed finapcial

!h~

".;.,;o".::f ~y'.~".

k··O···
, . . ·:U'
.-.. .

~.

_

r',~',. ~:~!~~l~\~~:r~th~~~:r:~~::~
~ aJill}: fmction of the many thou-

sand~of healthy, well mamged
: institutions thai hold mort than
9O%oftheassetsinthisbllsiness.
.
, ".
.'
;
Charter Bank ranks among the
very top 01 these solid, well managed inStitutions that form the bal:kbone of
this industry.
Sure, it's easy to talk about strength, stability, soundness, safety ..
anyone can do it. Not everyone can prove it. What counts are the numbers.
TIley tell the story. Thai's why we want you to pay particular attentipn to the
charts below. They are the facts and tell you what you deserve to know.
Net worth.is an accurate measure 01 strength and stabilit'} ... both
vital to the safety of depositors' monev. And alter-tax profitability i'i the key
. )0 everything weyet>een talking about: The absolute bottom line! For a comparison; check our profitability and het. worth figures with those where you
do your banking. You'll see just how solid we really are!
Charter Bank is making profits for its savers and investors, and profits
for itself, Principles of good management Jcmand that we invest our profits
back into reserves to give our customers complete peace of mind about the
safety of their money and total confidence in our strength and stability. Our
best customer is an informed customer.
a~

savIng·s
..

'.

,

(1....../

~:::.

Becker
Chairman of !he Board and PreSident

Profitability

1984·
1985
1986
1987
1988

Gross

Income

Nellncome

Income

Taxes

After Taxes

$1,369,024
$2,034,724
$2,743,547
$2,606,884
$2 ""9,554

$276,Q94
$533,174
$732,184
$773,643
$882,053

$),092,930
$1,501,550
$2,011,363
$1,833,241
$1,877,501

87,253,695

If you're not a Charter Bank customer, maybe
you should be.

~
Charter Bank ;~~r
-:.'l"; ;

·

A FEDERAL SAlINGS BANK

[gael

SPARTA • 114 II! -~y 443-2166
CARBONDALE· 500 W. Mam .549-2102
MURPHYSBORO. lIOI Walnul51. • 684-3122
STEELEVILLE • 301 W. Broadway. 965-9522
ANNA • 358 S. Main. 833-8595
•
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Frigid weather doubles SIU-C coal consumption
By Jam •• E. Bo.co

~~(M:~
Staff Writer

The frigid cold wave that
blew in from Alaska has
caused SIU-C and Carbondale
to double their fuel comsumption from the previous
week.
"The daily consumption of
coal in the Uni"/ersity has
doubled since the unusual
January warm spell," Chuck
Williams,
power plant
mechanical engineer, said.
Feb. 1, the last day of the

warm spell, the coal consumption of the University
was 92 tons. By Feb. 4, the
coal consumption increased to
183.5 tons, Williams said.
"Coal is the most ('Ilmmonly
useci fuei on campus,"
Williams said. "We also use
fuel oil, natural gas and
liquid propane gas. The
amounts of those types of
fuels also increased with this
cold spell, but they didn't
incl""..8se as much as coal "
"There have not been any
major problems that have
impacted classes," Duane
Schroeder, tlhysical plant

director, said, "but there
ha'/e been a lot more service
calls."
Extra precautions are taken
when weather gets this cold.
"When the temperature
drops below 20 degrees,"
Williams said, "the heat in
the buildings runs 24 hours a
day."
The heating system is
usually run on a timer that
automatically switches the
thermostat to a lower temperature at night, Williams
s
aid
There has been an i.lcrease
in the number of pilot lights

MUNCIE, Ind. (uPIl Danish architect who
acts as gl£ardian of Denmark's royal castles is
spending some time at Ball
Slate University teaching
architecture students the
tricks of his trade.
Simon Christiansen, of
Simon Christiansen Architects, Copenhagen, is an
expert in restoration of
historic buildings and
presently is a visiting
professor at Ball Slate's
C<>llege of Architecture and
Plan..'1ing.
He is the consultant in
charge
of
ongoing
preservatior:
and
restoration projects at the
Danish royal fa'1lily's
various palaces.
Christiansen restored
Kronborg, the castle
traditionally linked with
Shakespeare's Hamlet, as
well as Rungstedlund,
home of Isak Dinesen,

Central Illinois Public Service.
Goff explained that a
heating degree day was.,.~
method of comparing ll.!C
change in temperature and
use of fuel for heating.
"The heating dt!gree days
for the first seven days
February has already been
285," Goff sl'id. "It's a big
change f.'Om January, but it's
normal for February."
The price of Ilhtural gas.
the type of fuel that is most
commonly used for heating in
Carbondale, has gc;ne up since
last year.

Rare Lincoln portrait displayed

Prof teaches restoration
A

going out in the old ft:rnances
that are in campus buildings
such as the University Farms
!lond the buildings southwest of
campus, Schroeder said
The cold weather also
caused the fan coils of the
heaters in Neckers to freeze
up, Harrel Lerch, superintendent of building maintenance, said. The Ian coils
were thawed before it had
any serious effect on the
clasroom temperatures.
In Carbondale, there were
740 heating degree days in
January, Jim Goff, public
information supervisor of

SPRINGFIELD <UPIlThere's a jewel of a portrait
of Ahraham Lincoln being
displayed 1D his hometown
that might even have fooled
the 16th president himself.
The portrait, by the late
Joseph Phetteplace of
Wauzeka, Wis., looks like a
painting on first glance, but a
closer examinatioil of it
reveals {o careful crafting of
2,700 gemstones - an art
called lapidary - which come
together to reprodu.:e the
distinct characteristics of
Lincoln's face.

author of "Out of Africa."
Acid rain causes the
most damage to the
buildings
Christiansen
restores. Kronborg, built of
Swedish
limestone,
eventually will disappear
unless something is done
about acid rain, he said.
The poilu on from the
industrializ~ Ruhr River
valley in Germany blows
into
Denmark
and
damages the ancient
buildings.
"You see how American
ouildings turn black from
acid rain, burning, cars
and other pollUtion," he
said. "It's even worse in
Denmark."

It took five years for
Phetteplace to collect the
$5,000 worth of gems needed
for the 3-foot-high por::rait
which weighs more than 100
~ds and another year to
complete the work.
According to his notes
Phetteplace used diamond
saws and drills to make tOO
portrait froo e number of
gems including jade, agate,
petrified wooCi, jet, sard,

Many eastern European
countries burn coal instead
of oil, adding to Denmark's
acid rain problem as the
wind blows the smoke
west, Christiansen said.

N

catlinate, jasper, and datolite.
The hardest part was
getting the eyes, made of
blue-gray agate, just right so
that it appeared Lincoln
would be wa tching the
viewer.
"He worked on them (the
eyes) for more than six weeks
and many times had to throw
out what he had accomplished," said Dr. Glen
Davidson, director of
Southern Illinois :.Iniversity's
School of Medicine's Pearson
Museum and a personal fan of
the artist. "Then, he would
start again trying to capture
just the right reflection so the
eyes would pass the
movement test," Davidson
said.
The flecks of gray in his
beard and the subtle mole on
the left side of his chin were
hand shaped from ivory
datolite. The bulk of his
beard, hair and eyebrows are
made of petrified wood but
aplM!'.at' smooth. The detailed

T E

A

wnnkles on his forehead and
the shadows under Lincob's
eres are made of black agate,
giving him a serious, yet
calm expression.
"When the portrait was
first displayed in an art sl10w
in Des Moines (Iowa), critics
swore Lincoln's bow tie was
painted over the gems,"
Davidson said. "Phetteplace
said that was a compliment to
his work."
The portrait, which arrived
in Spnngfield Feb. 1, is on
display at the medical
school's main lobby.
"In his will, he mentioned
that his great hope was that
this piece of art would come
to Springfield and stay here,"
Davidson said of the artist,
who died four years ago.
Valued at $50,000 to
$100,000, the portrait has been
offered to the Pearson
Museum for $15,000, under the
condition it remains in
Springfield.
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GPSC president accused of
leaking confidential material
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

A
School
of
Law
representative charged the
Graduate and Professional
Student CouncH President
with breaking her promise to
keep transcripts of a closed
meeting confidential.
The transcript~ were from a
meeting held to discuss
problems between the Student
Bar Association and GPSC.
Reading from a prepared
statement during Wednesday
night's GPSC meeting.
Katherine BlaCk, representative, accused GPSC
lpresider.t Trudy Hale of
"displaying bad faith and
'conduct unbecoming of a
student leader." for her
disclosure of the supposed
cunIidential materiaL
"We. as a council, should be
concerned
that
our
prt><:::d~nt's wQrd cannot be
trusted," she said.
Black said the gr oup
agreed to keep the in·
formation confidential until
Bob France, representative,
reviewed the tramcript with
Hale for acci!!"scy.

Drilling, too

Black said attempts to and salary.
review the transcript were
France said this would only
hindered and nev~r ac- be fair since representatives
complished.
do not rec~ive compensation
However, Hale said she for their involvement in
never promised to !teep GPSC.
student issues a secret.
The GPSC presid~nt and
"i promised I wouldn't vice president recdve commass distribute it," Hale said. pensation.
"I Of'ver promised silence on
France said the money
discussion of the issues."
spent on salaries and wages
Hale released a summary am :'Unt to 50 percent of the
of the discussion in a letter .otal GPSC budget.
Hale disagrees with France
making her opinior. known to
all GPSC representatives. and said students need a fullBlack said the released time activist to work on their
material would be misleading behalf.
if taken out of context.
"There is a lot of work to be
Hale listed six points that done," she said. "It's a full·
arose from the meeting and time job."
concluded in her letter that
At least one representative
"the SBA's desire to with·
draw from GPSC is a step in spoke out against (he attack
on
Hale and said the charges
the wrong direction."
Hale recommended the only servE. ,0 further alienate
the
two student bodies.
GPSC no:' respond until it
No formal motion has been
receives a formal proposal
made
on behaif of the SBA Qr
from the law school in light of
from the Law School
statemen~ and conclusions
representatives,
made by law school
representa tives,
Law School students will
In further charges, France vote on a referendum Feb. 15
"challenged" Hale to show whether or not to continue
her dedication to GPSC by being represented in the
giving up her tuition waiver GPSc.
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kinko's~

Open 24 Hours

the copy center

3 for 1 Long Island Iced Teds
$2.00 Any Sh(1! S Dr;!!!
$1.00 White Zin!iJlldel

Saturday
$2.25 Jumbo Bloody ,\.1arvs All Dav

MIDNIGHT HAPPY HOUR
Sunday
Bar Worker's Appreciation Night

LOOK FOR THE FLASHING RED
LIGHT FOR HOURLY DRINK SPECIALS

Abortion
to save life
protested
NEW YORK <UPI)
Promising a quick decision. a
state appeais court Thursday
reviewed a plea by anti·
abortion activists trying to
bar the husband of a pregnant
comatose woman from obtai:ing what could be l
lifesaving abortion for his
wife.
The fivf:-judge
state
Supreme Court appellate
division panel heard heated
arguments in the case
Wednesday, but reserved
decision on the request to
overturn a lower court order
granting the husband the
right to order the abortion.
A ruling was expected by
week's end,
Nancy Klein. 32, who is
about 17 weeks pregnant, has
been i~ a coma in North
Shore University Hospital on
Long Island since a Dec. 13
automobile aCCIdent.
Her husband, Martin, 32,
and doctors contend an
abortion for the Upper
Brookville, N.Y., woman
would significantly improve
her chance of survival and
perhaps save ber life. Her

r~:=l's ~~isi~:fE~

::
aiAJrtion.
State Supreme Court
Justice Bernard McCaffrey on
Tuesday granted Klein
guardiansbip of his wife,
empol1Vering him to order an
abortion on grounds that Mrs.
Klein has the same CODstitutiONll rights u a healthy

woman.

But anti-abortion activist
John Short immedi¥tely
appeal'3d the ruling and asked
the appeals court to appoint
him guardian for Nancy Klein
and her fetus.
The appeals court beard 45
minutes oC emotionally
charged debate in a Brooklyn
courthouse from lawyers
representing the husband,
anti-abortionisb! and the state
attorney general. .
Presidinq JustICe Milton
Mollen at one pcint chided
Short and his supporters.
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IRS test-markets taxpayers
to find flaws with new forms
8y Grev"lrY S. Reeve.
The Kansas City Star

K....NSAS CITY, Mo. - As ii
taxes didn't scare us enough
already, the lnterr.al Revenue
Service has taken to sitting
behind one-way mirrors and
watching people fill out tax
forms.
The IRS has begun testmarketing its tax forms and
instructions, much as General
Foods might test a new
cereal: Round up some
typical consumers, have them
try O<l.t the product and ask
them what they think.
In 15 US. cities. IRS of·
ficials and a private can·
sultir.g firm conducted 62
"focus groups" last summer
to try out the new 1988 tax
forms and instructions.
The sessions showed that
most people want to file an
:Jccurate tax return, IRS
officials said. But certain
trends emerged tha t left
consuaants wondering how
<he nation's tax "ystem works
at all:
.Any ir.struction that can
be misinterpreted will be.
There's an old IRS joke: Ask
taxpayers to subtract line 6
from line 5, and someone is
bound to write, ''Line 1."
.U a chart goes on for
more than one page, the last
oart will never be seen.
• Instructions are considered optional, except by
schoolteachers. Millions of
taxpayers seem to believe
tbey can answer any tax
Question based on the form
itself, without instructions.
.IRS forms induce a
tranct:like state in many

taxpayers, who numbly follow
what they did on last y~r's
return to plug in this year's
numbers With changes from
tax reform, that's It really
bad idea.
.In response to repeated
urgings to mail tax returns to
the regional IRS service
centers, thousands of tal!.:layers will send them
directly to the IRS in
Washington.
The focus-group testing
wasn't the only extra effort
by the IES this year. It also
accepted a new, easier-toread instruction booklet for
1040A and l()4()EZ taxpayers.
Gradllate students at two
universities did the rewritinr,.
"The IRS isn't really out to
design forms to trap or trick
oeople. We're not I.ert!
diabolically plotting," said
Art Altman, crairman of the
rRS tax [£In.,,, coordinating
committee in Washington.
"We're taxpayers al£o. We
understaud the difficulty.
We're really out to try to
come up with piece. of in·
formation that can be :.Ised by
taxpayers," AHman said.
"Given the complexity of the
law, at tiMes that can be
<.uite difficult."
Robert Kernish, comanager of the focus project,
realized what he was up
against when he asked an
elderly man why he had not
marked the box. indicating his
wife was 65 or over.
Kemish said the man exolained: "It says spouse was
65 or over. It's in the past
tense, so obviously it means a

....,.

~:sk4.38

deceased spouse. My wife,
thank God, is still alive."
Kernish is a research group
manager for the market
research arm of Booz-Allen &
Hamilton in Philadelphia, thP
consulting firm that conducted the focus groups under
!I. $294,000 contract with IRS.
Through its local marketresearch contacts, Booz-Allen
rounded up groups of taxoayers: blue-collar, whitecollar, singles, retirees,
oarents and college students.
Participant.; were nervous
at first when told that IRS
observers wen' behind a
mirror and that the
oroceedings were being taperecorded, Kernish said. ~ut
they quickly settled into
filling out tax forms and
answering que.:tions about
why they \\Tote what they did,
especially where they made
errors, he reported.

~~ 4.99

If the mistakes resulted
from confusion about the tax
form, a proposed r~vision was
orepared immediately, either
on a Macintosh computer or
hy IRS form designers in
Washington,
for further
testing.
"The forms we looked at
changed in some cases almost
from group to group," KerDish said.
George Freeland, an IRS
tax-forms official who 0bserved four test groups in
Kansas City, said be
sometimes wanted to come
out from behind the mirror
and clear up confusion OD the
spot.

Briefs
HILLEL HOSTS a SOllbbos
potluck at Ii p.m. tonight <:t
the Interfaitr. Center. Bring a
dish to ~5S or a drink. All
are welcome.
SOL';HERN

ILLINOIS

Friends is having a meeting
for visitors, 10: 15 a.m. Feb. 12
and a potluck at 12 p.m. at
the Interfaith Center. For
information call457~542.
SALES DEPARTMENT of
the American Marketing
Association will hold a
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday in
front of the AMA office.
MARKETING RESEARCH
Department of the American
Marketing Association will
hold a meeting a 8 p.m.
Sunday in front of the AMA
office.
SCIENCE SOPHOMORES
and Juniors may make their
summer, fall advisement
appointments.
COLLEGE OF Human
Resources: Applications for
iionors Day scholarships art'
available in the Advisement
Office.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Council will bold an
International Cultural Show
at 3 p.m. Feb. 12, in

Ballrooms C and D.
NON-TRADITIONAL ST·
UDENT Services' Terra
Firma Socialirer will meet at
5 p.m. tonight at the Pinch
Penny Pub. For information
call 453-2829.

Pinch Penny
Pub 8E:, ".

7 p.m. Feb. 11 in Ballrooms C
andD.
MODELS FOR the Spring
Fashion Guide '89 have been
chosen. All applicants may
pick up their photos in tbe
DE. newsroom, Room 1259 of
the Communications Building.
For information call Beth
Clavin at 536-3311.
INTERNATIONAL STUDEl'iT will hold an Arts and
Crafts Exhibition from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the
Student Center International
Lounge and from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Ballrooms A and B.
NOMINATIONS
FOR
Outstanding RSO Adviser of
the Year awards are due in
the Office of Student
Development by no later than
4:30 p.m. today.
L.E.A.D. WILL hold a
Valentines party at 12 p.rn.
Feb. 11 at St. Mark's ~ 212

N. Ida, W. Frankfort.
OPEN AUDITIONS for the
McLeod Summer PlayblJUSe
will be held at 9:30 a.m. Feb:
11. AI'ditionees are requested
to bring a two-minitue
mODologue, two contrasting
songs, and sheet music for a
dance auditiOD at 3 p.m. for
informatiOD call (618) 453-7589
or (618) 453-5741.
JAPANESE TABLE invites
interested. students to ,.
bowling at the Sb,t.dent Center.-'
Lanes at 6: 15 p.D).. tonight. ....: .. :
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SATURDAY
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA
Over 6S Varieties o,f Imports only $1.35
.~ Introducing Our New Punchcard
J

PUNCHCARD PRIZES: ,

Varieties =1 free beer
PUNCH .TryTry157 Varieties
= a Finch Per.ny T-Shirt

CARD'

a

Try 35 Varieties = Pinch Penny sweatshirt
. Try 55 Varieties::
of beer of your choice
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Mississippi Flyway True Value Mama's Little Helper Kahala Gardens Murdale Dental Center
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Give a Gift That Loves Year Round

Super Spvcicll Buy!
1bere are many ways

Handfed Baby Cockatiels

to acknowledge it...
one lasts a lifetime.
YourCoUege

Class Ringtrom BalfoUr!

Beautiful Love Birds :..
Mating Pair
Java Rice Birds

Sekct-,t1l:

D .... U:

Ballor - T2ylor
Murdale Shopping Center
C&rbondale, IL 62901
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Say Happy Valen1ines Day
wifh Beau1ifu1Long Stem

Red Samantha Roses

Our

Since 1974 ~.,,<:.
15th finnivflrs~ry

Cards. GiftS • Musie'. Video' -

549-'1632--· .

"Open Weekdays until 8 pm'·

.FrO Special arrangements
.Special Valentine bouquets
~ .Balloon Pouquets

.. ti~c;~~omm;~;.~ ~.
Murdale Shopping Cntr 529-1561
~
FWWERBOXII
1810W. Walnut.M'boro
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Give Her Something That
Will Make Her Blush . . .

'

10 0/0 off ~i
~

ALL BLUSH WINES

"j.

.
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-fRfEGIftWrapping

• DSllcing Heart Wishes $2.75
• Gourmet Jelly Beans & Cinnamon Bears
.
• Glass PotpoLlrrl Jars
• Miniature Flowering Plants
• Heart Shaped Frames
1 (}-5 Mon-Sat & Crystal Boxes
Westown Shopping
Center
(Next to Murdale)

549-1031
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Cards and Gifts at the . "
University Bookstore!!! •
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Valvntinv Dinner Buffet
$6.95
Baby Roast Fig
10 main courses plus full salad bar and appetizers
_
• Free Glass of Wine and Flower"
.Iiii.
[2"06 S. Wall~45=7:::-:4-:-:,_~=1-=-Qi

==

crime ~-

Prime
Surf ~ Turf

Luxury
Luxury
Luxury

Diet &. Snow Crab Legs
Plus 3 more DInner Specials

Complimentaries For the Ladies
Fresh Cut Flower
Royal Kir Co(~kttl[ilIl
Boat Chocolate Shell wIWhite Chocolate Mousse
1325 E. Main Carbondale

'll~)) rr()lrN IJI()IJfJ11~
!For 'lIafentines tJJay A.
() I~n 'l'01"N extends its
1 2th Anniversary Sale with
12% off any of our Importei

Sparkling Wines.
514 S. Illinois Ave
~

Carbondale
457 - 3513
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M-Th 11 am-12am
fri & Sat lOam -2am
Sunday lpm-l1pm ~

309 W. CoIJege
409 W. College

5Z~

lh~ For Your Valentine
~ t ~ the Best Burgers
in the Business

IIIIiDiriis.

99¢ ~

Sun. - Thurs. lOam - 4am

509 s.

A".uab/e for Iall

529-5051

Fri. & Sat. lOam - Sam

Loe:

5a3 W. College
5145. Ash
509 5. Beverase
515 5. Beverage
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Fine Dining and Spirits
. .
Flowers For The Ladies And Complementary
Angel Pie For Dessert (with purchase of any entree)

HAIR DeSIGNS

Perm Special
Free 80z Opticurl Shampoo ~,
w/Ma[rix 0r tiCl ·d Perm-$35.00 & up'~.\ 1\ .. ).

.
. /

,
.. '

.' ,'__,\; I. ~

long hair slightly more

SPECI51.L

Tanning Beds
10 Tans for $30

$2.00

Strawberry Daiquiris
~_>III"VIII~III'UI 3 for 1 Happy Hour 4-6pm, 9-10pm

"'. .

'

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

201 N. Washington

529-3322

Roses
$45/dozen
(Wrapped)
'Shop Wisely"

Cut Flowers from $.5
~

Call Earty for Wire Orders

~~

3

2.6 S. University

af§

-..

Say "I Love You" with a
~~

JUMBO

COOKIE
from
1juM~

~

~.

Come In Today and order iIUCX Red 5atln
Valentt1e Boxes for only + 2.50 extra

'.
Z,3&'4
Bedroom
Townhouses
• W.uher &. Dryer
•

awtlngs

CeDtrIllIUr &. IIeiIt

407 W. CDlJege
543 I W. College
400 W. College
54375. Beverage
5185. Beverage
5195. Rawlings

l
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Treat Your Valentine
ToA
Prime Rib Dinner For Two
Margaritas

$1.40

"

l Summer 1989
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Give.
theHealth
Gift of
Good
with
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Strawberry clieese.ca.k!
$1.00

CALL TODAY FO~ RESERVATIONS
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Gr!~nl~eS
Gift Certificates Available for:
-Memberships • Massages -Tanning
• Fitness Accessories • Kids Dance

529-4404

W

$16.95

:Jru Cfuunpagne
:JorrrFre Ltuiie.s!

Abovelhe Egyptian sports Center

r

1;.

U on Rt. 51

~ ~

529-3292

ORIENTAL FOODS-EAST
Valentine Dinner Package
Dinner Specials for Two
your choice of

$24.95 for two/$39.95 for two

•

Please check w/us for details
CaU today for your reservations
Good Feb. 6 ~ 14 (By Univ ~ mall) 457,8184
Daily Egyptian. Febnaary 10, 1_. Page
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! 'Rubber Ducky' condoms sold
to child
Doctor:
. to sell condoms
to children?"
HOUSTON (UPl) -:- A
The condoms are marketed
A.~:
Galle~ano,
Vice
em 10 ees declined
9-ball pool
Store t b~t Ythe condoms
shopper said she was slIDply by Steve Finley of Irving, and oreslOent of l"atlOna. 1 Con"appalled" when she watched have been sold in Texas for venience Stores, W~lIC~ owns com men ved from the toy
8-year-old nephew pick a aOO:1t a year. They are Stop N Go stores~ Gedmed to were mo
ea 's corr laint
pain in neck I her
o,~ck of "Rubber r'ucky oackaged in a brightly comment on the mcwent an? rack after)r
.p
.
1

CHICAC Q (UP!) - As
'ncreasing numbers of
oeople take up billiards,
doctors can expect to
see more cases of "nineball neck," a physician
warned Thursday.
In a letter to the
Journal of the American
Medical Association, Dr.
Rich&ro Dean Smith of
the John Muir Medical
Center in Walnut Creek,
Calif., said the problem
had come to his attention with the case of
!i&-year-old occasional
0001 player.
The man complained
of sore, tight muscles in
bis neck and rigbt
shoulder and morning
stiffness that seemed "to
be worse a day or two
~r~rarg~ring pocket
The -physician decided
the problem called for
field studif'S. He 0bserved the patient in
action and collected
further da ta a t a
orofesional
nine-ball
tournament in Reno,
Nev. These studies
revealed that players
"roll" their shoulders,
turn their heads and
crane their necks when
they play.

C,mdoms" from a revolving
toy rack in a convenience
store and pay for them.
Claire Orear, & nurse and
mother of a 7-year-old boy,
said ber nepbew walked into
the Stop N Go store, took the
condoms from a rack where
they were displayed among
crayons, jacks and Silly
Putty, and purchased them
from the store clerk.

colored box with the Rubber
a smirking
duck ,,:ving a "thumbs up"
sign with the slogan. "The fit
that won't quit."
Orear saId she did not
believe reports the store was
displaying the condoms on a
toy rack until she watched
her nephew buy them.
"I was appalled," she said
Wednesday.
Ducky logo -

Addicts say nicotine hardest to kick
cmCAGO (UPI) The
Surgeon General has branded
nicotine an addictive drug,
but a team of Canadian
researchers decided to ask
the real experts just bow
strong a bold cigarettes have.
The team surveyed about
1,000 smokers wbo bad also
sougbt treatment for addiction to drugs or alcohol,
asking them to compare bow
hard it was to quit these
substances versus cigarettes
and how much they enjoyed
their habits.
Fifty-seven percent of the
drug and alcohol abust>rs said

it woold be har(ler to quit

smoking than to stop their
other habit, with alcoho.ics
especially likely to say
cigarettes have a hold on
them at least as strong as
booze. Seventy-four percent of
the study participants said
cigarettes woold be at least
as hard to quit as other
substances.
The team said previously
some professionals have
discounted scientific evidence
of nicoti,'1e's addictiveness
compared with other sutr
stances.

to confirm or der.y that It
"It's just not rIght," Orear
happened.
said. "I believe children
But he did say Stop N Go deserve to know thl.' facts of
stores would no~ san~ti(,10 the life before they can pluck
sale of condoms to children.
condoms off a toy rack.
"There's no state law There's a
place for
~overning age, but there's everything."
something called common
sense, good taste, that comes
Orear said she does not
into play," he said. "It's a believe the condoms were
matter of judgment. Why do olaced on the toy rack by
i~iii~ii_iiha
..
v.e.to_teiiiilliisoiiimiieo_ne_n.o.t.a.c.c.id.e.n.t._ _ _ _ _ _ _..
The term 'popper" commonly refers to:
a. a form of methamphetamine
b a,,-yl mtrate

~tIJ
~

r Dexamyl

National C7oHesiette'DrUfj '\~
Awctrel'1€SS Week FebruarJ 6 -11
6. (b) amyl nitrate. The term 'popper" refers to a mesh
•capsule It'at contains the liquid amyl nitrate. which is
popped and inhaled for the 'rush' it produces through
rapid dilation o! blood vessels Actually. amyl nitrate is
relatively rare on the streets today. More common is its
chemical cou~in. butyl nitrate. which produces similar
effects. Hnwever, both amyl and butyl nitrate produces
similar effects. However, both amyl and butyl
nilrate produce uncomfortable side-effects. such as
lowered blood pressure and headaches. as well as
flushing and nausea
Part of YOl!f slue Studen! Health Program's Wellness Center

SWEETHEART BALL

Pri111~

crime

A Restmmmt for AU lUiI$()JI$

PriSents ''FrXhy N~ Happy lJwrI'

FREE Buffet

of

S-Close Man_Fri.
Marp-itas & Corona<; $1.50

Draft Beer 7'; ~

"Breakfast Buffet"
11:30· 1:00 am
FREE with Cocktail.,
1325 E. Main - Carbondale
5.'9-5051

INNOVATION
COMPETITION
Wm a $5,000* Zenith Computer f:rstem.
We're searching for tomorrows innovators.
If you've developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with
Zenith Data Systems prodUCIs-1D creatively address a problem or task in )'OUJ'
field of study, we want to hear from you.
You could win a SS,I.KJO* Zenith Data Systems comJluter system for younel(,., -11~~~~
$5,000* wonh of computer equipment fur your college campus given in !I;
your name, and national recognition from your peers.
For More InfunuaIion And 0tJicial1lules, CaD 1-800-555-D30L
Competition Ends March I, 1989. Void Where Prohibited.

7P'1tII/ Systems
data
DE CUllJT'(ClCES .. llERllElHE _ooaOll'

~Affa1n TcchoIcal SupportCcbIa', 45J.4361
ZD68100dcm ~ Jt.-1)nII, ,..,5713
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'. Zenith Data Syslems' 286 LP will do just about everything.
Word processing. desktop pUblishing and all your future
business software that runs Oil the industry standard: DOS .
For more information contact

Free mouse:and up to $100 off with
any 286 T...P computer purchase!
HodelJ;;~~.

Hodel 20

.. /3.5" f1oppf:>:'w /2OMb hard drive
........~
3's"floppy
w /ZMM·149 Amber or White Phc'Phor monitor
Reg
$; 599 .....
$1t!99
Now
$1499
$1199
w/ZCM-1390 r.G8AnaJog Color Monitor
Reg

$1799

.

$2099

Now
$1699
$1999
w/ZCM-1490 rrM color monitor
Reg
$1899
$2199
Now
$1849
$2149

Computing Affairs Technical Support Center, 453-4361

Hodel 40

or

w/4OMb hard drive
3's"fJoppy

ZDS Student Representative Kurt Davis 549-5713

7'61'N I systems
da.ta

$2299

$2192-

52499'
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Committee OKs language department's motion
Russian program
offered despite
low enrollment

Instead of the three
separate degree tities, a
~raduate of any of these
orograll"oS would recei"~ a
master's degree in foreign
language,
with
a
specialization in their specific
language.
John C. Guyon, SIU-C
oresident, said these changes
are supported by the
University, graduate school
and the foreign language and
Iiterature& faculty.
Rentention of the Russian
bachelor's program. which
was under scrutiny for low
enrollment figures, was

8y Jeanne Bickler
S:aff Writer

The foreign language
depa rtment' s
recommendation to consolidate the
master's degree pr~ams in
French, German and Spanish
was supported by the
A...:<:dcmic Matters Committee
of the Board of Trustees lit a
Thursday morning meeting.

recommended because of the
need for knowledge of
Russian in modern society.
Guyon said the Russian
orogram will be evaluated
again after three yean' to
determine if the desire ior the
orogram still exists.
Margaret Winters, foreign
language and literatures
chairwoman, said she was
oleased with the committee's
response to th"! departmental
changes.
"Everything went very
!.moothly," Winters said, "but
tht:' Board of Trustees still has
to vote on the recom-

mendat:on next month."
Winters was encouraged by
the committee'S support for
the programs.
"We're hoping with three
years, we will have enough
time to strengthen the
enrollment of the Rus£ian
orogram, and even make
improvements," Winters said.
In 1985, tbe Board of
Trustees gave the f.oreign
language department three
vears to monitor lir.d evaluate
these programs, and to find
out if they were worth continuing from an economical
and educational standpoint.

The department went
through extep.:;ive i:Jternal
and external reviews last
v('.ar. All of the reviews
showed positive results.
Mt~. these findings, the
foreign language department
made their recommpndati~·~
to continue the ~ussian
tlrogram and to consolidate
tIw master's pro&ram.
All recommenuations were
oroposed at the board
meeting,
immediately
following the co:nmittee
meeti.l1?"s, and ....ill be voted
on next month.

Microbiology group active despi,te low funding
!;y

Scott Smith

oresident, said, "It's a social
club with a cause."
The ch.. ~ concentrates on
interaction between students
and making contacts with
industrv across the United
States, \'.'right said.
MSO participates in the

SUff V.riter

The Microbiology Student
Organization encourages all
~tudents ttl pc..'tieipate in Its
:ieJd trips and we~kly
meetings.
Scott
Wright,
MSO

Jobless man living in cave
POINT PLEASANT, W.Va.
(UP!) - A man who has lived
in a c-ave for the past four
months ~ays he went to the
outdoors because he didn't
have anywhere eise to go.
"I've got run ·:rut of enough
olaces just trying to find a
olace to live," said 24-yearold Sam Smith.
Smith, who has lived on and
off in the cave for the last
four years, said he was forced
til live there because he could
'lot afford a place in town.
"1 don't have the money to
rent a place," he said. "I
could build a place in town
but they'd run you off. The
oolice even chased me off the
river bank - I wasn't hurting
a :lyone there.
"I don't have anywhere else
to go."
Caseworker Robert Peoples

at the Mason County Action
Group said Smith's situation
is tynical even though his
abod~ isn't.
"He's poor, he's dirt poor,"
Peoples said. "The bito.gest
oroblem I have is not having
anywhere to put these people.
"I told him to do whatever
be can because there's
nowhere to put him so) we can
work with him," the
casework..r said.
"These people are jwt
ooor, discouraged, they don't
know where to turn," Peoples
said.

There is no homeless
shelter in Mason County and
Smith said he would not
consider going to a shelter in
Huntington or Charleston.
"[ can·t stand loud noise,
oeople, crowds and rule!! ,"
Smith said.

annual department picnic
called Microfest, the Grea~
Saluki Tailgate, the Great
Carbondale Boat Regatta,
bake sales and field trips.
Because the Undergraduate
Student Government's finance
committee offered MSO only
~.

~
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• Ring Si~ing
• Chain Repair
• Custom Rings
& Remounts
• loose Diamonds
• Diamond Rings
• Watch Repair

W. Buy G·;,ld
457·7011

--

Alben C_ Turt, di,...tor/CQ,npua mini.' ...
Waliam t. Lew••. campu. mtmlt.,-

...- -,.,.._..

Free Pool & Foosball 6 pm -9pm
POOL

A

with Pitcher Purchase
•
519 S. ILLINOIS FOOSBALL

19.99

REG. 38.00-52.00 Take your pick
selected styles from Ocean
.
Sassofras S . Daffy® and m.Jre!
Wide array of briCht summer
colors available. Sizes 3-13
Featured ~tyles may not be
availablrj in all markets.
YOUNG CIRCLE

II

A_.
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HOUSE ROCKERS
UNLIMITED

SPECIAL

THE AMf!!CAN IAPTI$l CAM!>USfI\INISTRY

103 S. lilinoi.
$49·3200"" S.9·2.... (-;"1/)
co
SUHOAY~lf'at 5:GOpIII prKededby
r.
"""'-fit~... oWGpioa i
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Fri. & Sat.

SPRING BREAK

by Bi!1 Lewis

i.

COLE

JEWELRY
REPAIR

Social networks, such as we
know them. within the family,
fnends and community were
not ~nly present but mandated
At first, ii ~eems that facts
a'OJ at odds With Scripture
Jesus described the people as
belnp ·wcrried and he:pless.
WIthout
a
s'lepherd"
Hlstor ·ar s report exhaustive
insht I' ".>f.alisII' offenng support
and guidance and. at times,
demanding adherancE'.
Another looi<. could suggest
that indi':iduals or even a
·crowd" of ind;Y"ldual~ can be in
need while in the very midst of
everything the worl,j has to
offer. If an individual can,
today. identify with the "lost
sheep" ima§ery, he/she is very
close 10 undersi;)'!1ding a
crUCial element of Christianity.
Christ IS the ·shepherd".
Without Christ. individuals are
"\ost sheep:
Hum:;m endeavor, inoividual
01
institutional, can not
substitute in the satisfying 01
some human needs. Christ
must be the shepherd. Will
you allow Him to conform to
that image in your life?

~~o>f\W\rl'.!·'.li'I~!9

Wright added that MSO
olans to reschedule a field
trip ior either March or April.
MSO meets Thursdays at
4:30 p.m. in Room 450 of Lif~
Science II. There are no dues
or out-of-class assi.:;nments in
the organization.

~' ~ '~: ~.'. 7~~~::~

It Must Have Been CHAOS
"Jes"s we' . around visiting
all the towns and villages. He
taught in the synagogues.
preached the Good News
about the Ki~gdom. alld
healed people wrth every kind
ot CliSo;ase and sickness. As
he saw the crowds, nls heart
"::ed With Pity for them.
bec<:lJse they we,e wo.rled
ard helpless. like sheep
Without a shepherd" (Matt.
935·36 TEV)
The Imagery of "sheep
without a shepherd" sl'ggests
wandering, confusion" total
di$·o,g~.nizahon. The natural
assumption is that the
<:n\lrOr,ment surrounding this
event must have been one of
absolute ct'aos
On the conlrary, history
reveals thaI the ii", .. and place
of Jesui;' ministry was
extremely organizational. The
Roman
Empire,
holding
governmental control ovar
Palestine at the time. was near
its peak of expansicn and
influence. Religion, as an
institution, was enjoying its
most pervasive era to date.
Education
was
heavily
supported.
as
well
as
encourarJed.

one-third of the required
traveling expenses for the
field trip this spring, it bad to
be canceleo, Wright said.
Kwa!lgee L~, chairman of
the finance com:nittee for lhe
USG, said, "We don't have that
mudllnoney."

.i ••••••••• iii.··
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Jourrlslism graduate stlJdent
modest about role asknigtlt

Cutting, too

~
",

~l

George Ngwa lives
an average life
despite 11is royatty

I

the copy t:enter

By Jackie Lay
Student Writer

Sun·Tues

It's not everyday that one
encounters royalty at SIU-C.
In fact, it was pure serendipity that 3 knight was
discovered in tbe School of
Journalism.
When o~e thinks of the
knights of old, words like
noble, humble, modest and
contrcl COIP-e to mind. These
words describe George Ngwa,
a. doctoral Clindidate in the
School of Journalism and a
Knight of the Spanish Royal
OrdE.r of Civil Merit.
It i~ rare to find a person on
this campus that has been
granted the "symbolic and
honorific title ot knight,"
accordin{. to Lon Si,elby,
chairr.Jan of the Svciology
department and medievalist.
"It usually occurs only in the
monarchy states," Shelby
said.

10:JOam-:Jam

~~-,:

Wed·Thurs

TACO

1Oam·4am

Fri-Sat

'BELL

lOam-Sam

549-0788
412 EWolnut
Carbondale
549·7212
we accept phone
orders for pick-uI'

I

Run to the Border
59¢ Limi1ed Time Only

Tacos

Daily Specials
Mon. Burrito Supreme
Tues. 2 Taco Supremes & Med_ Drink
Wed Taco Salad & Med. Drink
Thurs. Nacho Bellgrande & Med. Drink
Fri. Taco Salad & Med. Diink
Sat. Steak Fajita & Med. Drink
Sun. Tacos 49(: (unlimited)

.99(:
$2.29
$3.29
52.39
$2.99

$1.99
.49(:

r----------------------,
~ Buy One Burrito Supreme and Get ~
i Another for Half Price i
IL

Exp l l'1!5 Z-Z4-59 _

_______ _

BEING THE modest person

--'

he is, no one would bve ever

known Ngwa was knighted.
His adviser, William Elliott,
associate prof~or in the
School of Journalism and
graduate adviser, leaked the
information.
"He applied for a grant to
support his dissertation
I'esearch and in his vitae
under honors and awards it
said that he was a knight,"
Elliott said. "So I asked him
if be had a sword, shield,
armour and a borse. He
laughed art! said he didn't."
Ngwa was titled "Caballero
al Merito Civil," wt.ich means
Knight of the Civil Merit, by
the King of Spain, Juan
Carlos, in September 1982. A
formal ceremony was held in
Madrid, honorhlg his new
title. The crowning took
al'proximately two weeks.
"There was Ii lot of
preparation fi.:ld negotiation
lDVO' ved,"
he said. "The
people of the foreign
miDlnstry
of education,
culture and information were
involved," Ngwa said.

George Ngwa, gradulte student In lournillsm, dlepllYs the
medal h" WI. Iward.cl for being Knighted b), thQ King of
SpaIn.

said.
Currently,
Ngwa
is
Although status is one thing s.,ecializing in mass media
Ngwa feels he can do without, law and history, new media
"I don't need status," he said. technologies, comparative
"One must earn and maintain mass media systems, media
status, but if you acquire it theory and processes lind
and don't maintain it, It could international communication.
interfere with work. I want to His dissprtation topic is on
avoid pitf'llls."
"Pan-African News Agency:
and the global news tlow
THE POMP and cir- problems."
cumstance does not seem to
affect Ngwa. He doesn't take
WITH ALL of his knowledge
his knighthood very seriously. in the field (If journalism he
"If you take it too seriously it bas beld a variety of
gets in the way. To me it positions. He worked as the
doesn't mean much. It's like a news editor, newscaster and
toy." he said.
reporter for ten stations in ten
His attitude tcwards provinces in Cameroon. He
loighthood does not come as also has produced weekly ina surpn.'Ie considering he alsu depth
reports
and
was knighted by the f.:lrmer documentaries OD salient
president of Cameroon, Ah- national and international
lJ'..adou Ahidjo, in November issues.
1982. "It's all exciting the

"THOSE WHO were being
decorated lined up." Ngwa
said. "As we were calle-,; upon
hy the king one by one hi: ~:tr~~:a~t tL~ if,~maell ~
placed a metal made of an big deal about noth;ng,"
alloy of silver on our c~estli. Ngwa said.
Next, a ceremonial swo.rd was I "Napoleon once said that
tapped on eacb of -'u men are lea:! by toys," Ngwa
shoulders.' ,
said. Meaning you encourage
After the ceremony there people by giving trinkets- a
was a celebration beld in the pat on the back.
ceremonial hall for the new
Ngwa has been encouraged
knights.
to do many things, indeed. He
Ngwa was knighted for his earned his bachelor of arts
involvement in a special degree in journalism from the
p!'oject between his native Univen.lty of Cameroon. It
country, Cameroon, and was then that he was given
Spain. "This bilateral cultural . his first OPP'!itunity to travel.
project was to create cultural
ties between the two countries
HE> WAS part of a threeand allow exchange s~ldents year program where tie spent
in journalism to visit each two years in Came~oon and
other', coua:::tr!es," l'lgwa ooe at the Un'versity of
said.
•
Montreal \ in Montreal,
Canada, tilt University ..Df.
"AFTER I was knighted I Western Ontario ir. LOOiJon"
didn't do anything special. I Canada, Columbia University,.,
jusl worked harder. I feel that in New YC?rk ~nd the Fnmcb.,
I served my duty by Press Institue In Pans.
.""
becoming a knight." ~4.
He earned his master'.
said.
.. t ' degree in Public and InA knight iso't requirell.to~o ternational Affairs from the
anything spP.cia1 in terltls.!Of University of Pittsburgh.
duty,
"euept symb<4ic There be s[)eCialized in inresponsibility and rcspeetal!le ternational and intert:'ultural
behavior wlthlD society." ccmmunication~,
inaccording to Shelby.
ternational
security,
"Being a knight eves one diplomacy and international
nt stfttus,' Shefby· public awn. ·TistratiOIJ.

Signiff' >L:, l\.\I~/~\\'~' )f:)C)Y':
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Pabst

Miller Lite

$3.99ILpk

$5.1912pk

'Vindsor
Canadian

Sutter Home

$S.997SQrnl

Regular & Draft

White Zinfandel

$3.99750ml

Prices Good thru Feb. 14
Murda.e Shopping Center
529-1221

This week at

"'41' Thcz itamada Inn"s
<~ti~· Ofl~IS Lounge

STOttEFfiCE
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for Harpy Hour 4 to 7
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50¢ Drafts
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Internships
available
for students
The Illinois Student
Association is accepting
applications for four openings
in its 1989 Internship
Program.
There are three types of
internshi}:s
offered.
Legislative imer:l~ generally
~pecializing in one area of
legislation, field interns
assisting in implementing
field pnjects and administrative interns assisung
the Association
Ir, the past students have
worked in press relations,
O!raphic design. campus acti.)ns cooro,na tion and on
le~islative
issues including
tUlti.:;n investment plans and
the state higher education
budget.
luterns ne..;d not relocate to
Springfield although thev will
be required to tra vel there
occasionally,
All internshios ::arry with
them a $300 stipend, and
leasonable expenses will be
reimbursed.
Applications can be ob-

~;~t:d ~L~~~g \J~t~lle~'
Association, One West Old
Capitol Plaza, Suite 919,
Sprin~ield, IL 62701 or (217)
fi25-U426, and due March I,
1989.

Sexy computer game
leads Playboy to sue

I

~-'-'----~~~~~-'~--~~~~~~~~
Haa-Yah

Jackla Martln.z explalna how to throw the perfect
ounch at the Women'. Seft-Defen.e clas. at the Rec
Center. The class will be meeting In Quigley Hall Room
.19 every Tu..day nIght. For details call 453-3655.

Flexible Flyer still sledding
strong against its competition
1 DOth anniversary stirs memories of the great

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (SHNS)
- It was one of those snowy
winters we used to have. Kids
oressed against windows to
watch a gray sky spit its
feathery load. Judging by
footprints and fence posts, 6
inches had fallen.
Inside, mittens, scarves,
wool socks and jeans warmed
by the furnace grate. Out
came biack galoshes with
those awful buckles. And wax
for slicking the runners of the
Flexible Flye.' that was
leaning p.gainst the garage
wall,
OUTSIDE, WITH Logan
Hill impassable to traffic,
sledders were taking running
iumps, beginning the steep
descent past snowbanks and
ditches.
A bonfire crackled 83
teenagel"ll and adults joined
in, creating sled trains.
The elements assaulted the
senses: exhilaration and
reckless abandon going
downhill, anticipation during
the long walk baclt up.
La ter, as clothes dried by
the grate, there was hot tea
and cocoa, cards and
Monopoly.
That's how I remember my
Flexible r'lyer days in
Sl'Uthern Illinois during the
early 60s,

From June to October, the
oIant produces nearly 2,000
Flyers a dar. They range
from 37 to 60 mches in length.
The most popular models are
48 and 54 iDches. When it's not
making the sled, the factory
churns out plastic-molded
children's furniture and toys.
FLEXIBLE FLVERS, with
their red runners and eagle
emblem on the seat, retail for
S25 to $50 at hardware stores,
department stores and
discounters such as Wal-Mart
and Target.
Scott Saxman, national
marketing manager, said
more than 60 percent of the
250,000 wooden sleds produced
each yellr are Flyers.
Champion sled, Flexible's
chief rival, is made by Paris
Manufacturing of New
England.

In an age of plastic,
the king of the
downhills (the Flexible
Flyer) faces an uphill
battle
About 15 percent of Blazon's
annual sales of $50 million
come from sleds and other
snow toys.

wooden

sled

The world's most
famous sled (the
Flexible Flyer) observes its 1DOth
anniversary Feb. 14.

BRIDGEPORT,
Conn.
(UP!) A businessman
accused by the Playboy
empire oi misusing its
registered trademark said he
was just trying to he'p out a
starving artist when he began
marketing a sexually explicit
computer game.
He calied the case "a
misunderstanding. I'm just
sorry it's all happened," said
F~?tk d~n~r~~t the community to look on me as .orne
horrible pornogra~ht:r. It just
isn't true. The program
doesn't reflect mv views of
wornen," said B!ooks whose
wife is a school teacher.
Attorneys for Playboy
Enterprises of Chicago filed
suit in federal court this week
against Brooks am! Pegasus
Products for using its
trademark in a sexually
'lI'ar,bie ,ci!mputer" program
,
cal ed '''1dacPlaymat~t'
which if: designed for use on
Apple's Macintosh computers.
p~o:i~~~S is :a~de ~~~s~:.
set up in Connecticut to

charges breach of contract,
trademark
infringement,
unfair competition aud
trademark counterfeiting,
court papers said. Playboy
contends the game hurts its
image because buyers may
think it was originated or
sponsored by the company,
which als" markets videos,
clothing, toys and other
~~~~~at~ .. tr:d~~e:rk. the
Here is a deEcriptioli of the
eo'l1;: :ter game from the
,"People are talking about"
column in last November's
Vogue magazine: "MacPlaymate, a mail order
computer program, offers the
hard-up hacker a byte-sized
woman who will strip on
command.
"When she's naked on the
scrl'en, the computer asks if
th
'IOU want to touch her,' en
instructs you to gQto the
'toolbox,' a standatd:" command on any Macintosh menu
(you can imagine what the
' 'tools' are)," the column said.

n~r~e:-idatv~rf~~ ~~

~rk:~ th~d~~:::r ~~~~

marketed since he agreed not
to in August 1987. He said he
does not consider the game
oorn~raphic.
"I look at a program like
that and it doesn't incite me
to go out and beat up a
woman. That's just absurd,"
8rooks said. "Nor does it
excite me to do anything
sexual against anyone's will.
"It's a silly little thing," he
said.

friend.
"I was just helping out a
starving artist," he said. "My
background is business end
he didn't know anything about
business. There was never
any intention to offend
anyone. It was just something
a bunch of computer nerds or
!leeks put together and it g"t
out of hand."
The Playboy lawsuit

Binding, too

/
Open 24 Hours

Jersey.
Because the business was
seasonal, Allen turned to sled
making to keep his workers
occupied in the summer and
fall.
His early attempts at inventing the best sled, all tried
by his daughter Elizabeth and
ber friends and classmates,

=~tri:be~ttl;:::,:

Valentines
That Say It
Your Way!

and a six-seater called the
Fleetwing.
He also tried an eightseater with front and rear
"bobs" that both steered, but
it was difficult to handle on

ice.

ALLEN'S FAIRY Coaster,
a double-runner or bobsled
holding three or four adults,
was the Flyer's true
oredecessor. It could be
folded up and carried on a
streetcar or train to a bill in
the country.
Determined to design the
oerfect steerable sled, be
finally patented one with
flexible T-shaped runners and
a slatted seat on Feb. 14, 1889.
The sled wasn't an overnight success. Altbowlb Allen
acfvertised it beavlly, toy
buyers at department stores
were wary. Only a few
thousand were sold each year.
But it caught on !II the early
19008, along with tennis,
skating, tobogganing and
other outdoor sports.

THE WORLD'S most
famous sled "'ill observe its
looth anniversary Feb. 14.
"THERE ARE very few
In an age of ,p.lastic, the companies in the toy industry
king c" the dO\','Iihills faces an who survive 10 years, let
uphill battle. Yet the alone 100," says Glen Moosteerable wooden sled sur- tgomery, national sales
vives because it gives a good manager. "We, and Daisy
ride, is durable and appeals Manufacturing, the BB-gun
to something nostalgic within oeople, are the only two
Plaza Gifts & Office Supplies
.~.
us,
around this jo~."
"r had one as It. kid and my
The Flyer was invented in
600 E. Walnut St.
sun is still using it," says JIM 1889 by Samuel Lef'ds Allen, a
Carbondale,IL.
Jurgaitis, operations ffi8lUiger Quaker businessman from
for Blazon-Flexible Flyer, Philadelphia who started a
Rich Davis is c repcrter for
Mon-Sat 9am - 8pm
wt..Jcb ma~e.J, Ulecla,ssil' '~ \li8b..\.Y. ,sJ1C(:eSstu! , {anD., i~l' t ;rhe ~ourier in Evansville,
, 'biitll.~, lrJ rtaQuobl,lJli I •• !~~~~~:~ fa~~;r!J!••• ~e~ II
[III , , - ' " "1IJ!lIIIJln' ......Wilr........
~_ IiIIiIl...~...._ ......iMI
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STUDENT
CENTER

Presents

Peel"n.. Eat Shrimp
(Fri., Feb. 10, 1989)

Clam Strips
New England Clam Chowder Soup
French Fries
Hush Puppies
Salad Bar

Step right up
A silhouette figure climbs a flight of salrs In the Student Center Wedneschly.

Wcmen: Men have changed
for better in past 2 decades

lht' {-)~d M.:Hr>

Room l'.IO(iHP'(l

un tht" 2nd floor
CT lOt' ~lr..Jdt"nl
l t'f'l!t'"

Survey shows females over 40 confident, relaxed with life
NEW YORK (UPI) - Men
ha ve changed for the better in
the last 25 years, a survey of
affluent, educated women
over 4Q reported Thursday.
The women also reported
they were confident and
relaxed with life and thought
they were still sexually at·
tractive to men.
Positive changes the
majority of women said they
:.aw in men include:
_Men are less machGchauvinistic, show greater
involvement with their
families and accept women as
oartners and equals.
_They displey greater
understanding, are more
sensitive and compassionate,
and have improved in communicating their feelings.
However, the survey by
Louis Harris & Associates for
Lear's magazine showed one
out of four women found men
haven't changed much.
Negative behavior listed
included being rude, inconsiderate, egotistical and
irresponsihle.
The 701 women polled by
ohone between August and
October also reported vast
changes taking place in the

older women's lives as tbey
"leave old roles and images
behind."
"The portrait of these
women that emerges from the
study shows a confident,
relaxed generation - in sharp
contrast to the 'mad
housewife' of the sixties who almost unanimously
enjoy life and believe it
oossible for them to get what
they want out of it," the
report said.
Seventy-five percent of the
women 4Q to 65, and from
households willi incomes over
$40,000 said they were highly
satisfied with their lives
today, and 94 percent believe
it is possible to get what tbey
want out of life.
Fifty·nine percent said the
best years of their marriages
are now.
In the world of work, a
majority of the women surveyed said they would like to
be their own bosses - and
one out of five has gone into
business for herself.
Of the 74 percent who work
for pay indicated they "still
fepi they are not fully

d nc ;.~·r\.("'~

iun( t1 M.)ndd~ 'r,del'
TrufT' 11dlTl 1 ilJpn

for R"",,>t" , .0,,0<1.,

recognized for their work and
want that recognition to come
orimarily in the forms of
increased salaries and exoanded authority and
~~d.onsibility," the study
Responding to survey
Questions about love,
marriage and sex'lality:
-75 percent thougbt they
were as sexually appealing or
more appealing than 10 years
ago.
-64 percent said they were
iust as or more sexually
attracted to men than 10.
vears ago.
_59 percent said they were
iust as or more sexually
active than 10 years ago.
_97 percent said love is at
least "very important" in
their lives. Of these, 53
oercent said love is "the most
important thing."
_100 percer.t said they
~h:elO:O&~m.Close to them
Most of the women survey
are married and 70 percent
rated their marriages as very
successful.
Twenty·seven
oercent, said they were
somewhat successfuL

..o~

~o."'~ Drink Special ~'D Pp
c; Frozen Mcrrgoritos ~

Friday & Saturday

I

RIENTAl FOODS-EAST
0=;

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIRLS

r

1
~I
STONEFfiCE

9 pm - 12 midnight

$1.00 Off Pu·Pu Platter (each person)
$2.00 Off Fuji Volcano (each order)

BILLIARDS PIBLOUK

(Not applicable 10 other discounts)

.Yfd ~

Gatsby Raclt. Girls
..

We are open until 12 midnight
Visit us otter the movies or basketball gamesH

-,~~,

S<JHDAY SPEClfilS
-!J;:

Saluki Night
Witt]

.If;:

valid I 0

$1 .00 off Dinner
$2.00 off Fuji Volcano
nts)

·w fFaTlduu:r~

....

IUU .......~........~......."""t+rMtMt!~--~---~

Daily Egyptian
IRF~:ii§il'
Classified _
I~omotive J
536-3311 . . i
---- ~ ----D-IR-E-C-T·-O-R-y·
I

------1

For Sale:

For Rem:

Auto
Parts & Services

Apartment
Houses

Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicyles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Rez! Estate
Antiques

Mobile Homes
To ....nhomes
Duplexes
R

Books
Caneras
Computers
Electronics

Wanted to Rem
Sublease

R:~:'ates

3·23-89
11 98Ag11 9
1976 CHRYSlEP $1200~1
",..dillon. CoIl 5;/9-.4024
2·13-89
1633Ac.97

I
II

MAiJSU

f:;i~:e

I

Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Rid"" Needed
Rid",s Needed
Aucton & Sale<
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportinities
Entcrtairunent
AnnouncemC'lts

HclpWanted
Employment Wanted
Scrvices Offered
Wanted
Adoption

Lost
Found

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(oued on ~tiv. nmniag cia ... )
I day........~ per line, per day

2-10·89

2 days... .. ..59¢ per line, per day
3 day...... .53~ per line. per day
j day..... ..4-'e per line. per day
6-9 day •.. .4I¢ per line, per da,
10-19 days38eperline. per Jay
20 ar more32eper li,... per day

SMILE ADVERTISING RATE...,
1 inch.....
... " ,,56.00
Minimum Ad 5jz,c:
Sl.00 [or each .ddioooaJ inch.
1 Column
Anwort charge.......
..$1.00
Maximum Ad Si,.e:
Photograph <""rg< .......... S5.oo
I COl. ~ 16 inches
Space Reserva!ion De.a .line: 2y m., 2 days priorto publication

I'I

Lo;.;..~;"';'~"'--'-"-""-'~-'

I

170SAfJ~t !~S;w=.~!g~:

Ij hanri.

Dol. 15· .UbwocoIer 200 w power
woo $170 oow $120, Scan
536-602'00
2-2069
19S3AmI02

12X65 NEW FURN,!.Ct <..-pel,

O!!O. SA9·~9S.
N3·89

MISS KITTY'S GOOD qua5ty uoed

~S-it;~~~ .2cl::'io"Siu

~~ fOR~~~.~; iiB
tcnb, ~. 60.- miles. $4100

t~~i~:l!~:.'t'::~~~

tr89Conkxt~S'~jAgl03

~~EB

2l!ORM. 12 wide. ~. fum .• ac:.
and ole. Ea>t Pori. St. 529-5505

16!i6AqlOS

2-10-89

...... .... ':-1

f2X65

2378Ag96
ELCONA Wtfi~-out,

~~1'i~ing.

gJ:~. BfD

Call oft ... 3 pm.

Auto Soles and Service. 605 N.

~~~.~r9-!331.

~.~;-~~9-\jis~

::~;::;,="Io~'P~~~ ~--"-'''''''''''''-''''~''~---'"

,1·Osl.·.·.]

Chri

rl'IJ'::... '""'"'j ~::::¥"~
-

~(

I'

3-2.89
159.4AcllO
198' HONDA GYRO >cooter.
:~9=' $350. CoIS29-33S~.
1716Ac102

2-20·89

..

MlNOIJA SR·7 BODY.

RoItIcor

58

~!'l ~ ~22S: ~=

2-1J·89

18Q4Alc97

CaI.f57-5641
""2-....,15-""89"--_ _ _""21.:.,;70"""->""99=

::~.:t::·w~~9.45,

2A3AAc98

1988 HONDA EUTE ES. Gruv on

~;...5Occ~I~l=. cDnd.

II

",I. in P!'0gr..... FA Renlal., OJ
'yV..... lighti'lll' M.I.D.I. Stud;ol

-

'.01

2-1 ~-89
2'38Ac98
1972 BMW R60IS oow ..., - ~.~n... ~a:..~~.~. 3142.1.01.89

Ir M~Sical

I YE~TERYEAR- GOING~T ~r::

2320Ablll6

t -

Moto~~~& Ioab

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

go. ron9", 18 cU. It. Iridge.

fttt~~:s~:~ :E~~;~;; V" Antlques'···'1lli-jt;drt"'.529'~718nnfl

1'1983

Auto....... ~::a't:t'!.&

hide:(i1a:""Jfe

andlourchoirs,IOinchTV._.

238OAg10!

2·17-89

.::::::!

u;'2n

Q:.:"ad!"~tion: ~

Parts and ServlceS---.J

_ BUY

lumitur. and antiq... South on
Old 51. ~9-1782.
2· 23-89
232!An 105
BEDROOM sult- 4 ""., walnut.
sc-l conditi0'l.l $JOO; lowre!.
2 yn 0 , $1600. 86 •

oI!er Apm-

..

Short & LonsI
Health •.....• T.....

Molt,,,-~
=tton. & -

Electronics

..

182!A099

$100. Call ler fo<l. bday. 602·
837·3.401. fJd. 566.
2·1089
14 11 Aa96

I
•.

1709AI99

~~ ~g~J.'1o:' :n'i;

-.-~_-t;l-_~"':~-.~-. -~-~-.~-.--.~, I GMsOltl0o rCE~ ~eslremel~
I
A..

cord. Do. J 2,
k> run.

priced.- tires. battene.. $29_99.

Dally Egyptian
CJassifted
53lt-3311

THE

XT 6.40 K.

mo""

Must... 52200. Can

329·1863.
2·15·89

Sit. Back and
Thne In

".-..

publiution
RcquiremmlS: All 1 coIu.nn clAssified display advcru.emer>t< are
required to bav •• 2-poinl border. Othor borders are acoeptaole on
larger column widlhs. ~cycne advcruscmcnlS are notacccpuoble in
classified display.

~~.S29-1539.

CAR 80NtJAlE BUY N5Vi'tir.Cl
.0ve!1 Newlyremodel.d. 3 )orll'!
bdrms. hard wood Aoors. fenced
yard. $.48,500. Call AS/·7103.
18201<1106
2·2d-89

MANY USED TIRES. oJ", low

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERHSING
Open Rate ............... $6.15 per column inch. per day
Minumwn Ad Size: 1 column inob
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 days prior to

fd;1.~
d~~,
I ~~9~f~}.Jt~
~roph'<>
ex~

LIBRARY· VCR
hood cleaning ond lobo $15.00.
.
fr •• e.t. on repai". W. buy
1;689
245OA1100
Nintond-> and VidOoo. 5~9·0A13.
FORSAlf8Y_.2bdm1duplu.
2·2(H'9
1797Aml02
Growth rent '.480 per mo. 'will , STEREO EQUip. REAusnc Ree.
loose/pure"",., Small <I~:-n 1 10Ow/ch was $SOO ntrW. now

bd, .... 2 1/2 booJ,; toe many eRr:a'J'

condition.

condo

I di.k.) SF6.9S ppd. Check/MO
accepted Internahonal Software
~~j9'" PO boo 601, ('dal•. Il

r~~:'~~2~~~jjt:'!· f ISLAND MOVIE

10 li~. Pric.dto..,jl. 549-3529,

1978 T, '""om 6.6. rUM great.

aood

8274.
217-89
1692Aql01
1980 NISSAN 200 SX. 5 .p., amliTr,
ce ....... wnrool. oxc. condo S 1950
060.529-5300.
2J.Q·89
1625Ao96
60 IMPALA. VB. p', $700 OW.
985-8138.
210·89
1790....,96
1979 VW RAB8IT, ;a(Jio. 0<. lIiCt
good co..d., good 1m.' $650. Cad
529·45590< AS/'()16O
2 ·15·89
1805Ao99
1985 PONTiAC 6000. DC, P', pb.
g_ cond., $5.800 060. M·boro.
618-<1I>4-<19A3, oItemoon..
2·10·89
16QA096

Mmimum Ad Si",·. 3 lilies,
30 chanocter/line
Copy o-ilin.: 12 NOOIl,
I day prior \0 publication
Visa/Ma.",rcard A"""P""I
Credit card chllgcslhrough
the mailar averth<: phaoe
are limi1ed '" under $30.

13931<1117

~:~·,.89

~~l ~~!~.F~:JlC~ri$I~~~d

I 6901Ac96

---.J

run.

need. repair, 6S,xxx mi. full
boded,""", ru.bo. Must'" $1500

~1;,~~~~nU$~ljlo~:

~~

Homes

I ~l~.~~ ~d. ~1.~~!!1:·~~

I

2-15-89

?91J;~TRANS.,.k~~~

1589Ad18

Q~

o,;/t9~~V=
I :~~~
529·5011

2.ij~:9.8·';"""'9ai&O~~·

1·252·3037 alter 5.
1793Aa99
2·15·89
1979 FIAT SRAVA ~ dr.. 78 .....

1891.

n.49,i8CJ'¥eFreItoage

':;t".

I
:I
.

1639Aa9§
1976 DATSUN $600. 1972 Tapa
5250. both lor $750, OS<:>. CaR
68.4-531. "")'Iim....
2-16·89
1642&'00
1980 MONTE CARLO, 76,/00( mi.
C-.ood
$1500. Coil 536·

''''''1',

MAN'S RALEIGH SPORTS, 3
~.j, delux generoIor and

i

?l·10·89

:u.~o;:, S59'dir~~ 6;(1 ~~:

~~---

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1
lU ropeirl. Delinquen! tax property.
Repo"."'on •. Call 11 18 05.681.
6000 Ed. GIl 95Cl fer curr..,t repo

~.~~d,~;~m~9in ••

9501
3·23·89
2196Ac1l9
10 83 TOYOTA SUPRA, biDd<

2·1 ,89
1979 CHEVY

~ : MULT IBM SOFTW"RE. 200
1 I Populor PDS Program. (6 di,h)

B:cycles

I.

~r~;, SI~~ ~~~6e;u~d

g~ri~'il) ~~·s~8;u~b:m· :~Ys~

LoL~

2'13.89
23'<lAc97
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $1 00. ford~_ Mercede •.
9501.

T982 CUTIA.- 2 dr.• new 'ires, full
oplion, mu~' :Ioee. 52495. 1980

I

Mobile Home
Business Property

II

i -'

Carvelt",_ Chevys. Surpiu •. Suy....
Guide. (11 805·687-6000 Ext. S-

Mazda 626 coup<. 5 'P .• ,harp
S1~95. co:! .49·6628
l 2.10-89
1588Au 96
I 83 SUlCI( REGAl. DC. tilt. """" deon
60"", mi. $4500 or.,ffm. "",... Call
after 5 985·.uJ 1.
2·1.·89
2.uJAo98
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Ford.. Merced ••.

I

1981 TOYOTA CORQIA look> and

S800.9c:ntaf!t;6r~: ~~4~~~' !l

fI'

Computers

.....

'j

I.

Ir....,..~~~..,...,.,.....,."."....,--_,

• _

Pets and Supplies

AKC REG. WEIMARANER PUP',

MACINTOSH ACCESSORIES,.
~ft1~~.Pro9ram•• Gam...
2·17·89
1 587A1101

~~~~h~.rl~7_~:.igont.
2-16-f9

16S8Apl00

PIT STOP
PARTS AND SERVICES

(Cash only)

Complete
Radiator ~
Auto Repair
Center

. .~~. .<_OU~~~
Special
'0% Off Parts &. Labor
eyc!uding tiw.5 and
some dealel parts
{offer expires Aprfl 30)
\RADIATOR ANDJ

I AUTO CENTER I
529-1711 Op... Saturdays

CLASSIC CAR CARE
~

$29.95
$29.95

Complete Interior
Wash &. Wax

L1MQQS'NE~

*

Spedd/ Ra.tes To

*

Bridal !'ackages
Available

St. Louis Airport

*
*

110 S. WashIngton

529 ..J814

a-_....__ •• ~ ..

N

579-3811

a . . . . . . . . ~.~.+~.~,..~

f'Abi 2u,lJailJ L,:., ... ;.w. •• , ~tbr.J..i::': lJ. :~·t9

4JJ/;fjJ

Engine Tune-Up

$38.90
4 cyl

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
• Computerized Ignition
and Fuel Injection
• Automatic TransmiSSions
• Air Conditioning
• Carburator Service
• General Repairs
Over 30 years Combined Experience
A5ECertified

529-2650
315W.Willow

:

for most cars with Electronic. Ignition Systems;

......
....

Big A Auto Parts
offers:

$48.90
6 cyl

$52.90
8 cyl

:
:

.Chedc boneI}', starting. charging. combustion sy.tems.
Install new
plugs • So! timing. Adjust carburetor ..i>ere

Y,>"'"

i!I~Iiab&e. (Extr.. cha.rge

if r~movaJ is necessary)

FREE
Oil Change

with

FREE
Anlifeezc

&

tune-up

&

.......... ~~~ ................. _..~~~~.'Y.C:~::=.k......:

RABEINU

Tire & Auto Service Center
University Mall
54?-2107

Grab A "Holt" of a Deal
Holt's Tire &.. Auto Center

• Single SOUl ~e Convenience
• Nation Wi.:Je Warranty
• Best Quality at the
Lowest Price
• Import Car Coverage

Oil, lube, and Filter - $15.95
Disc Brake Replacement - $49.95

BIG

~~

AUTO PARTS

317 E. Main, Carbondale
~

549-2442

f1i fv4~~~,tL~~
....&._ _rlR5TLETTfR
_ _ _ _....
....
__
t.-~~

jr

I.i.

~p,.~..,.~

. ".l .....,... _

,~23 E:M',aittlll'
1 I
1"52,-33831
. .~...._ ...~_-.......-+-~-ir'

i.l.i~_

. " . ' .,.. ,~".~

f";

1.1

t

I

LARGE APT RJRNISHED, coble TV,

;:001. VAIlfY BOARDING kennel>
36 ,un.-$2_00-$3_00 p"
~:{8~A DuQuoin, IL. 6283_

dar

2·28·89

;.,~,:,~~~.IIe" off. 457·6193.
2·17·89
I 63011a101
2 BDRM UNRJRNISHED cpI, INoJer
fur-n. 1300 mo., CorbOn~ale
Murphy.bm. coroo, 684·2941 aher
51"".
2·22·89
181960104
TWO I BDRM 3 mile. Ea.1 01

I 486AoI 08

~~J~f:;;A~~.~;:;,.C;):rP~5
eado 080. 6l!7-092.
21689

I65!ApIOO

~~lt.o~ ;!~J'.a~~,s6u,:
moiiIh, cal9373978 aher 5 pm.
2·23'89
I B27Bg1 95

LARGE TWO BEDROOM near
C~rbondal. clinic. $360, 5~9·

6125 or ~9·1962.
3·9·B9

182580 liS

~.!I~:I~ FY,,~i.J',P·'i~~hra~;

n7Sm: : . ~~ 9~:1.pe~~8:;

.hare
bdnn '!PI$1
•• ~
end _ large 2 indudad.
5
•
I/~ ulil.. centrally Iocaled, all
l8-4·5603 aher- 5 pm.
2·20·89
165580102

C'OALf 4 BDRM. No leo .., pet', or
wotarbed,_ S6OO. zone RI, BOd S
Oakland. 457-5438

';·13·89

III

2121Bb97

CARBONDALE
ENGLAND
HEIGHTS 2 bd,m S235 mo, 3
bdrm in I<>wn NW $375 mo. <I
bdrm 2 bIocb from carI)pU' $1 I 5
per mo ... 57-7337, after 5 pm

4578220.
2·1 :;·89

21 53Bb97
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE newly
romodeled ('dale location. Clo .. 10
S1U. $260 per:mo. $160 ,""ulily.
457·5566.
2·1 "·89
24.o1<1Bb98
NEAT 2 SDRM

ronch ..,;ih

I

Duplexes
DUPlfX. 2 BDRM. air, carpel, yard,

pel. O.K. 457. ·4608

I 223d9

Q(

457·6956.

O'W'oil.flC:7wIo'

I
I

cor"

1554Be~

TWO BDRM FURNISHED """'il

now, ~$O one tor ~mrner and laD
call aft.. 5. 549·7152.

..

2· I 0·89
I 7968096
CARBONDJ.LE WoI, 2 bdrm, ai;,
appliance •• INa ...... ·dryer. neINIy
~. 529·3735.

3·7·8;>

c~.z:t~'b~·1I:25:~I~';';fafl:~

1707Bell J

Rooms

~89

included,

C'lu: :1~~4~~/'dale

~9t-l t1WH. ~<;'Q .?w: .c!!1:

2.21-89
1812!lb10)
COZY 2 8DRM. Home, peried lor

"""'e_ 457· S508.

:;'J:."'r-:'~ t1~jM.24S per

new vacancies for R.en ond
women, 529·3833. 529·2620,
Q( 529·<1217
214-89
158JB~8

NICE RJl!NISrtED ROOMS u111iliel
roolOnabIe "'.... 5-49·

I 6238blOO
R RENl 2 or j bdrm ranch~
Fumohed. $375, loa .. and depo.il

2831.

09

:~hool~~·~nllraffic~~
2·14-89

2

BDRMS,

CLEAN

finoncially

2'13·89

17Q6!!/97

SALUKI HALL NEAR campu.,

2236BbI06
Ranch

Phu .... cable. mu .. be

hOu ...

m~ ,:ntl;'7~;r.·~·I;~

KING'S INN MOTEL [Iormerl y

Sunsell. 825 E Main. C'dol •.
$50 PO' week while they 10,1.
Cal! 457·5115
)·7·89
180681113

Mid.aal•.
·1·

Apartments
FU!NlSHED EfAClENCY WITH lui

lcilchen. S29·22~I.
2'20.89
INDE?ENDENT

U038g102
LIVING

~~~D.!:! =.~Il:.%,nh;~

kitchen r DC, ~ui.' ..lting. frH

~~~ ~:,:,..v~:rR:!l"n~i

ciao,

10 Solul<i Lound,omal. Fall
$200 mo. R",idenl manager on

poe........

call S-49~990.

212680108

2-28·89

APARTMENTS
SIU approved fur
sopholllores and uo

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 89·90
Fe.aD..lnng: Eificienaes, 2 &. 3bd.

Wuil:

Spli[I...e1apr>.
SWimnuClg pool

;R3L
.,

Air Condil)Onulg
Willi to wall c:.atp.!t

Fully ~'UrmVled
Cable. T\I 5erv,ce
Maintenence RtVic.e

~-,~

I

I

Q,an:oalgnlJ.

AND YET

10 and12 Wide
$100 and Up
O.liet, Caunuy SurrounQ'lIgs
NalLl'a! Gas and A1C

5 MILES =.~~

RENTALS

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

KNOLLeRE.T
RENTALS

own

Ottl(e At
501 E. Ccllege
Large 1 Bedroom!

For inform.ation stop i:- t'

The Quads
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Efficiency Aparnnent~
& Mobile Homes
Clean,
well maintained,
furnished aparnnents.

SHOW APARTME:-->TS

Mun., Wed., Fri_
I,Splll
SaL, 1l·2plll

GEORGETOWN
Now leasing fOr

Summer-Fall 89-90
529-2187

457 ..4422

Country Club
Circle
Sugar Tree

Display-Open Daily

10:00 - 5:30

-Energy Efficient
living
-Laundry IPool
-Minutes From
Campus
-Walk to University

Malibu Villager
Now Renting
for Summer &.. Fall
Large TO"'Trhou~e Apts.,
now offenng summer discounts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 Wide, with 2 Cot ) bedroom"
locked mailbox<!s, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Mall
-Eff. 1,2, &3B/R

Fur. & Unfur.
-Now""llng
529-4611
529-4511

Call:
Debbie

1195 E. Walnut

529-4301

8:30-5 M-F

More For Your Rent Dollar
C.:=trbondale M ... .)ile Homes
Lot~ Available

Stanir,~ at $155 a month
Staning at $75 a month

•
•
•
•

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
Free BUI to 51U
OFFICE BOXES
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
i....:..REE a.,. 10 s t u_ ;, •
FREE TRASH PICK.UD

~.
It·mOOR
POOL

•

,
~
North HighwayS 1 ' ,

INDOOR rOpL: [ .::

,

549-~OOO
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ULczt's

Mobile Home lots

Danccz··

.Df Fell! RENT. 12. SSOf """ .....
$50 a mo., South Wood. p"rIt
519-1539.
~

,•..

17018/,15.1

onyour;.
21!t:;~':i

·.·.····.S.Ub,~uuu··l,

.

.............................. 1

~~i,!~~bJr!.:
~j~.sr near - - . ~~
4UBLfASERS NEEDED;,
Summer ~89, "'g_ furn. hov ..,
w..l-.~, one

bIIt '"

1

I

_L

Blrthda;}
,
....... :

~~M';t,2 bath, <aI f~~ri1

IH!!§qwV'm'O\

on. _.:
.-;..,;. .•.

TKE

SAlESMAN JACKSON COUNTY
area, able 10 malt. cold caJl. on
bUliness ownen. Guaron, ..d
earning. and 0>IIIfftisai0nL ........,

5",,-eetheMt

~'S::;~';;'?iJ5ii;J

2-14"1l9

2161C98

l:K

BE ON TV. Many needltd lor

:;=If~~;""[1IIKl52·23-89

1478Cl OS

~1~~6i~~~

Ex,1I-95O 1 "" C1UlWI,IedoroI ~.I.
0-89
0889CI26

YJatch Out

ELEMENTARY MAJOR TO ~"i,'
teacher on Monday "lnti 'rido)

with hous.ehold mOlr'enonce of

GATSBY'S
CREW-

.mall cpHage. 529·1649 0< 529
3698.
2·10-89
1629C96
A RESEARCH TECHNICIAN I i.
required to work on 0 notional
Cancer InsliilJle·funded projecI
ronc.emao

required

The Ladles of

Mosler', degree in

Sigma Kdppa

Microbiology o. lliochemi>lry plu,

:!l:ca:b/b:~. ~nxcl:d:~;c;e~:

Give an Orchid

~u~ :rel~~n:n ~~~do~d

to your Valentine!

c.lon&ng and lequencin~. The

c.uhure

ond

puritcation

$5-$8
ORDER NOW

01

4 7 7

r::t!.;eri%~~:s";;;~:;~"N1

by' Sourhern bJol 'ron.5jer ana
hYbridizotion, ond gene cloning
>eqU«lCing. Solorf

Uni....

Tuescay. February 14

Microbiology,

of

Southern UHnoil

"ily 01

C..bordale, l, 62901, UI. Scienc.
I. Room 10.
~

r..ginner

2369C97

~sz.~~/I;;

s..mr-·FoI. SIucIonI.....rt pow'ion
"ar'ine
$3.75 po. hOur. No

0'

~s.:'~;:'!

Admini ..ro!ive OHice_ Conloct
K~ RonLn lot- ..... inlonnotion,
536-5531.

tT~46fNt

WORKER

~~~ilg

Is

with a Smllef
For extra spice. Insert one
piece of artwork FRU..

turning

Fdday
February 10

indudo data -*y and Me"""rial

2:00pm

duty. 10-15 hr.. per woe!.. Slorh
irM..iaioly. ColI 453-4419.
1708C98

Dave Frclnk

Say·' Love You·

Deadline:

Mu.. be cws eli9'bIe. Prel. ISM
~c word proc.e"'ng and eMS
mai~frQm. experience. Dulies.

2-14-89

AJphaJota

Pledge Class

Valentine's Day

nogo,jobiO

~;pf:u: Q~r~~ni~o~~:.Jeh~
D.~rtmenl

wish to
Congratulitte
the

CcnapOl"v...~

virology

r.=:'h~:I~~ ~.~~~ol

vhol :l.Iods.

ond

Rob

....;th the cha:-oderizotiol'l

~~ :[~:s.fD~ml~9Q~~~~:~~~

liuL:.

love,

~

2Z!I
Lots of &.-day
Hugs ~ Klssesl

love,
Dawn

'Dawn '1Jfoyt£
'Deo6U '1Jufm
Jessie 'l'rip
Jennifer '1Jfac.K.,.CT
Wedy Sturteva....t
Jlmy'1JrO'UlTf.
Cassy'l'ayfor

Stacy Su1£i.ns
CfJ.ris 'lJootft

The ,Men of

Delta
Place your message m the boxes provided.

.1ffl~a~ nI1fIIJlTIffi
• Subject to ap(Jrowl and may be revised OT Tejected at an:; time,
• No foreign languages
Na~e

___________________________

Address _____________
Phone ___________ Receipt # _______
,.~.

\

/" '1

.

,:,~

Please charge
[J .I)A

to m~'

credit Lara
[J M~.u' ....... '

I.T~IITrD.l. JJ

~

lTTTI

Ple:J c g''.'c' l.; v()~reXplration ':~te

Rerum this fonn wirn. payment
by February 10. 12 noon to:
The Daily Egyptian Classified Dept..
Communications Building Rm 1259
Carbondale. II 62901
For more information. ca1l5J6·JJll

Valentine Messages will appear
Tuesday, February 14
in the Daily Egyptian

momh!\'L''''

~-/~)______~_'_w_e_~_'n~r_r(_'c_e_"_\_.o_u_r0_r_d_e_r_________S_ig_n_a_tu_re_.::::===----~-~_-_-_______~~

'Du mnbe1l1"

Phi

Stacie 'Dement

wish ia
thank the

Jennifer
'De'1Jendetta

Intvr
Fratvrnity

Mauro Mcquna

Council

Janna Sa£aaino
'Betli Payton
Lori'Twoetts
Lisa Lottg

welcoming
I Julie qfeaso~
~~ /n*, th~i . !i,i·. " tj.{~cie .u~t4;
Greek System [ ~{[!J Mafo~i
i

~~~~~~~~
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sand'm

Sigma

for
Credit card expiration datt __ ~.J __

Marcie 1(nuz
Micfaeffe Pal'q.r
LisaJoynu

~._~::;a::::::.

_ _ _ "",!,",,=.

nUIIYwuuu Y'?t::stern5

:~.•· ... ·/".i

main topic of lecturer
A lecture and series of films
on the 19308 Hollywood "8"
Westerns will be held i..y the
Department of Cinema and
Photography and the Cinema
and Photogr&phy Student
Organization 7 p.m. Wednesday Feb. 15 iL the Morris
Library Auditorium.
The lecturer, Professor
F.M. Nevins, from St. Louis
University School of Law, is Ii
world authority on the
Hollywood Westerns &S well
as a renowned wnter.
Nevins is also tbe
biograpber of 1940s -writer,
Cornell Woolrich wbose many
works were made into films,
sucll as "Phantom Lady" and
"Tie Bride Wore Blaclt."

Nevin's forthcoming b()(jk is
"The Films C;[ Hopalor.g
Cassidy."
The lecture als.:J will be
followed hy a screening of two
early John Wayne films,
"King of the Pecos" and
"Wyoming Outlaw."
Admission iF free with a
special reception before the
event Qrganized by SIU Press.
Tbe reception will begin at
6: 31) before the lecture.
Nevin's visit is in connection with a special genre
class on the American
Western.
Nevins le.!tured on Cornell
Woolrich at the Morns
Library Auditorium in spring
1987 .

.... - - - - - - - - - - - Coupt'n - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,

i

~,.Cochran's

Arpoco,"

I
""'a
~
3 9 . 9 5 . ,. . p

Tune-Up
Special
•

Ij"AMOCO'
....T...

4 eyr.

t.

[) cyl.

C"..,....

u

>

\~MOCO) r

.&

49.95

8 eyl. ';4.95

::I.

I.
Mn<t Domestic Car> & L'g;" -'-'u~ks
Includes: pfugs, Fuel Filter, Set Time & Lh~ck Carburetor
I
J. "
!Coupon Necessari'l
f.

By Appointment.only

l~_--....;--

Expires 2-17-89

____ - -... --------~-- ___ J

:E~ 0 'PI{'ESL1{rs...
CULTURAL ElCCURSI ON
THE STORY OF BLACKNESS
SATURDAY FEB_ t 1TH
7:00-9:00 IN GRINNELL
FREE ADMISSION!~

c:;

Spare time
Karen Mull.rrey, freshman In radio and television. goes bowling on Thuraday.

Illinois farmers part of nationwide survey
United Press Intemational

The survey includes all
facets of farm operations, but
only certain commodities will
be studied in each state.

Nearly 1,100 Hlinois farmers will be rnterviewed
before the end of Mareh as
part of the nationwide Farm
For example, llliIiois farCost and Return Survey.
mers were ask ~ last year
Tire : annual project is about corn rroduction costs
designed to measure the' and the cos 0( feeding out
ecofJomic
health
of cattle for market This rear·
[jgriculture, State Etatistician the emphasis in the state IS on
Fred Barrett said. Nation- .'production --casts for oats,
wide, the,..study will involve
approximately 24,000 farms.
"The idea is to "blain a
measurement of farm expenditures
"11.1
farm
production costs .nd determine, the financial c()ndition
ot farmers," he said.
'; ,J,

Hall. council,
local business
help raise cash

.;: ~- ..

The hall councils of Brush
Towers, University Park an~._._
a local pizza' business are,
helping to raise money for the ....;, "~
March of Dimes.
.
The Carl-nndale Domino's, ".','
will be 'contributing money to'..~_
the hall's fund in correlation .,:
with the amount of purchases
by students.
,
For the next three Sundays,
every student who buys .a
pizza with a coupon provided
by the hall councils will
receive $I ofI. Domino's will
then donate $1 from the sale
to the halls' fund.
Mark Binsmore, manager
of the Carbondale Domino's,
said that the fundraiser will
probably raise between $400
and $500 doliars.
"Our goal IS to raise $1,500
for the March of Dimes,"
Bri'ln Forbes, Schneider Hal!
council president. :.aid, "So
far \;e've raised $400 by
having a cll£.nge drive 'Inri
carnation sales."

I
I
,
I

1

APPEARANCES 13'1
VANITY RAPTURE.

nogs and pigs.

#

The 1989 survey ~es on
additional
importance
because of: last summer's
drought and wiU·· .help
measure its impact
_'.
In addition, the results wiD
be·~eci .to aid the Agriculture
'Department and Congress in
formulating the 1990 farm
program.

'
~~~II
~ (J't/'U

l
.FRON '1-4AN~ HIT
THE AFTER-SET FOR S LOO .. _
PROCEEDS GO TO THE MARCH
OF DIHES!~

.'., ,

.. }>.

, 1\.·, _./.,.....,'

"H· .. ,;. ...

BURGERS
WINGS &THINGS
latll night

Dollar Specials 12-1:110

Frankie's Hours:
Monday thru Saturday
11;00 am - 2 am
Sundays
12:00 noon - 10 pm
?04 W. College
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from Page 1terest rates to be lower.
Bush promised not tt' raise
taxes and not to reduce or
slow down Social Security
benefits in any way.
His 1990 budget calls for
$1.16 trillion in spending, only
slightly higher than the $1.15
trillion budget proposed by
Heagan before he left office
Jan. 20.
Budget director Richard
Darman noted that Bush has
proposed more than 50 new
mitia tives, manr ~ them
aimed at repainng holes in
the social safety net.
Bush promise:!, as did
Reagan, to step ap the war on
drugs, calling for $6 billion in
anti-drug spending for 1990,
including nearly $1 billion in
new outlays for drug
education.
He outlined a nine-point
program for protecting the
environment, including stiffer
emission standards to prevent
acid rain, an end to ocean
dumping of sludge and industrial waste, more money
for water quality improvement and $200 million
(not in th-e Reagan budget)
for
acquiring
new
recreationall.!nds.
Leasing for offshore oil
drilling wol.'l.d he dei8yed
indefinitely ot; the California
coast
and
near
the
Evt'rglades in Florida.
Bush, w,;o once owned a
drilling com!l8!ly in Texas,
said he wants to provide tax
incentives ff'r exploratory
drilling - a 1. roposal likely to
draw criticism.
Bush cO<ltends that slashing
the capital gains tax on stock
and other assets and
eliminating th~ tax for investors es.rning less than
$20,000 a year - would en·
courage
long-term
investment.
His budget e.«timates show
the lower capital gains tax
I"oul,j stimulate salps and
bring in $4.8 t illion m additional revenu? in 1m. but
that opmion i!;n't shared by
Democra ts, many of whom
say the reduction wowd lose
revenue and mainly benefit
the rich

Duuytn nlY' my' Il~
. . . . . _"1he nighIIght8"of" echOoIs, cIMn·aIr end _ _,'!he
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Bush's budget speech highlights
WASHINGTON (uPll
Highlights
of President
Bush's speech to Congress
Thursday:
So tonight, we must take a
strong America - and make
it even better. We must address some very real
problems. We must establish
some very clear priorities.
And we must make a very
substantial cut in the federal
budget deficit.
Some people find that
agenda impossible. But I am
presenting to you tonight a
realistic plan for tackling it.
My plan has four broad
features: attention to urgent
priorities, investment in the
tuture, an attack on the
deficit, and no new taxes.

jobs,
We won't be competitive if
we leave whole sectors of
America behind. This is the
year we should finally enact
urban enterprise zones, and
bring hope to our inner cities,
But the most important
com{X!titiveness program of
all IS one which improves
education in America, When
some of our students actually
ha ve trouble loca ting
America on a map of the
world, it is time for us to map
a new approach to education.

Let this be recorded as the
time when America rose up
and said "No" to drugs.
The scourie of drugs must
be stopJ>e'". I am asking
tonight for an increase of
almost a billion dollars in
budget outlays to escalate the
'War against drugs. The war
will be waged on all fronts.

We must have a manned
space station; a vigorous,
safe space shuttle program:
and more commerciai
development in space. The
space program should always
go "fLLiI throttle up" - that's
I also want to make sure
not just our ambition: it's our that when a drug dealer is
destiny.
convicted there is a cell
I propose that we cut the waiting for him. He should
maximum t&x rate on capital not go free because prisons
gains to increase long-term are too full.
investment. History is clear:
Let the word go out: U you
This will increase revenues, are caught and convicted, you
help savings, and create new will do time.

NORTH, from Page 1 - - - - case.
In their order, Judges
Patricia Wald, Ruth Ginsburg
and Laurence Silberman
lifted an "administrative
stay" they had imposed on
the proceedings earlier in the
day.
The
panel
rejected
eleventh-hour administration
arguments that Gesell had not
imposed enough censorship
rules on North's lawyers
when they introduce classified
information daring testimony
in the trial.

Earlier in the day, Gesell
had rejected the same
arguments as "frivc,lous."
The appeals judges said they
rejected the government's
claim "substantially for the
reasons giver," by Gesell.
At a Justice Department
news conference, Assistant
Attorney General Edward
Dennis announced that the
administration would either
ask the three-judge appeals
panel to reconsider its
ciecisioD, would appeal the
ruling to the full U.S. Circuit

a-zo's
PLACE

~
O_Q.,c
'0

~,

.

.
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"Your
Complete
Sandwich Shop"
521 S. Illinois

Pag~

Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia or go
stl'aight to the Supreme
Court.
Dennis, chief of the
department's Criminal
Division, said that under
Gesell's current gui:ielines for
thP case, "The risk to the
national security would be
significant because we would
not know that there would be
a controlled, sensitive
disclosure of national security
information. It would be a
crap shoot.

If you want a personal wedding,
engagement ring set to symbolize
your "speCial" relationship; see my
new individual deSigns for wedding
rings.
I buy or trade for scrap gold and
crystal pendants in 14k and sterling.

AaanStuck

&oatil B.y_ .1 (by 4rao14' • •arket)
CarboD~.!~g. PlaoD........ 341

LfiROMA1S PIZZA
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday

1.

ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50

2.

NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL
·OELIVERY·PICK.UpoEATIN

529-1344

~
Sunday Night
Spaghetti Special

Housing Dining Halls closed?
Try the Sunday Night Spaghetti Special at
H.B. Quick's. You get a large platter of spaghetti.
over a pound of pasta and meat sauce,
served with Garlic Bread for only

LENTEN SPECIAL
Every Day Through Lent

Shr.mp or Catfish
Dinner

.~~

;'

'-----

the copy center

30. Daily Egyptian, FI'bl"tary 10, 19119

only $3.95
(servp.d with fries, coleslaw &
garlic bread)

Call for

Delivery

529-5020 or 549-1013

Located at the Student CenterCrossroads
Spring Semester Hours
Sunday thru Thursday· 11 am • 8 pm
Friday and Saturday· 11 am to 6 pm
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Doonesbury

By Garry Trucieau
~'Ve G(JT NOTHING 7D F&AR.
ff<OM A BUNCH OF OW I.-&T7l3I<S. SHe TRlJ5T5n. AN!?

I TRL/5T HeR. IT'S JU5T NOT
A P1<t)8£8111.
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Shoe

IT'S A ROUGH LIFE

Bloom County

By Jeff MacNelly

By Berke Breathed
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Mother Goose & Grimm
~~--------~rrTr.~~~~---'

Yes, you can get more return
from your advertising Investment,
right here on the
Daily Egyptian Cartoon Page.
for more Information, contact
your sales rep or call 536-33t t.

FASHION
The best of the new
Spring designs from
local fashion centers

SPRING
FASHION
EDITION
,
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MVC cellar team 2nd in nation in free throws
Vy DaYld Gamanettl
StaffWrite~

The odds of the Indiana State
Sycamores entering the Final
Four
are
probably
astronomical. But where free
throw shooting is concerned,
bring on Indiana, Arizona or
Oklahoma any day.
According
to
NCAA
statistics, the Sycam..>res have
the second best free throw
percentage in the country,
having canned 327 of 412 tosses
for 79.4 ~rcent.

Jewt:~~!~ and~~cli~~~~

lead the way for Ron Greene's
team. Lauritzen is eighth in
the COWltry at 91 percent,
having hit 61 of 67. Bird has
nailed 69 of 80 for 86.2 percent.
"I kind of feel we have good
shooters in our game, and that
is the best way they can excell," Greene said. "But from
the field we are not doing
nearly as well as we could."
The Sycamores have
managed just 40.2 percent
from Lite floor, last in the
Missollri Valley. Indiana
State's poor shooting is a big
reason why the Sycamores are
also last in the MVC standings,
winless ata-9, 4-17 overall.
Greene said a good free
throw shooting team will not

necessarily shoot well from the
rest of the floor.
"I don't feel there is that
much carry-over," Greene
said. "There is a lot of differ<!nce between free throw
percentage and field ~oal
percentage. A fi~ld goal IS a
molested shot, am! you have to
shoot with good balance and
within your range."

The Indiana State
Sycamores rank
second in the nation
in free throw pp,rcentage, hitting 79.4
percent of their attempts from the line.
From Oct. 15 to their firsl
game Nov. 26, Greene said the
Sycamores came into the gym
at 6: 15 each morning for an
hour and a half to practice
shooting.
"The time we devoted to
shooting free throws paid off in
the free throw aspect, but not
the field goal aspect," Greene
said. "It leads you to believe
that defensive teams have got
the job not to let us shoot w;-

molested."
Greene said with the
shooting capability many of
his players have, he said he
can't understand why the
team's shooting percentage
isn't better.
"We had a poor field goal
percentage last year, and I am
still somewhat perplexed by
it," Greene said. "We continue
to put time into the field goal
aspect. We try shooting in
situations we would meet in a
ball game, but whether we
have the personnel to apply
enough pressure as an o})ponent may be the telling
factor.
"The immaturity of our ball
club, the fact that we are so

r:a~ h:r:sh~t :ea~=e:.?t

Greene said Indiana State
does not neccessarily recruit
good free throw shooters, but
the figure can be a d<!Ciding
factor when it comes to
choosing between recru~ts.
"We look at it, but maybe not
strong enough," Greene said.
"When you have two guys who
are similar and one is a good
free throw shooter and the
other isn't, you go with the one
that is."
Bird said working on
shooting early in the morning
before the season ~an has

paid big dividends.
"I think that is where 9te
became better, " said the
trother of Boston Celtics' star
Larry Bird. "I think cost cf us
are just pure shooters, ?nd
tha t is a big reason why we are
so good on the line. W:'en I get
up there, I just try to hit
th~m."

Salukis' senior Kai Nurn-

"I think most of us are
just pure shooters,
and that is a big
reason why we are so
good on the line.
When I get up there, I
just try to hit them."
-Eddie Bird

berger is no stra~er to good
free throw shooting. Nurnberger currently ranks lOth in
the country, having hit 80 of 89
tosses for 89.9 percent according to the lastest NCAA
statistics.
For Nurnberger, confidence
has a lot to do with a player's
success or failure at the
charity stripe.

"When <Salukis' center)
Tony <Harvey) first started
shooting them, he would stare
at the basket and take a long
dme thinking about it,"
Nurnberger said. "A lot think
too long, and then get scared.
You have to go up there and do
what you are supposed to, have
a routine and don't think about
it."
The senior said each shooter
has his own routine before
attempting a free throw, but
players who take too much
time are often the ones lacking
the most confidence.
"It has something to do with
the form you have and the
routine you do over and over to

::~l.o::rt~~i~r~~~

confidence. When people go up
there and do goofy things, they
are trying to get around the
confidence factor."
More and more gyms with
seating surrounding the entire
playing floor feature crowds
waving their arms and
screaming wildly when the
opposition is on the free throw
line. Nurnberger said with a
little practice, the crowd can
be blocked out.
"It shouldn't be mlOch of a
factor, but I can see where it
might intimidate some
people."

UGLY, from Page 3 6 - - - Mahan in street clothes on the
bench for the evening.
"(Todd)
Krueger was
lucky, he got it in between
games, Freddie (McSwain)
was down and now Sterling,"
House said. "We're still
winning, though. People are
picking up where others are
letting up. It is a win, but it
isn't pretty."
Herrin said the loss of
Mahan was a big loss the
Salukis had to overcome.
"Sterling is a key in many
ways," Herrin said. "I think
we have got (the flu) right
now, but we have to live with
it. A couple days off will do us
good."

Sycamore coach Ron
Greene said his team's
performance is a highlight in
an otherwise dark season.
"We obviously won the
second half," Greene said.
"We had a good second half
shooting."
Despite a general team
letdown after the loss to the
Purple Aces, House said it
felt good to get back in the
swing of scoring.
"It has been a few games
since I've gotten a lot of
shots, " House said. "Kai,
Freddie
and
Kelvan
(Lawrence) did a great job
getting me the ball."

Sports Briefs
The Love Your Heart
Couples Run will be held at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Pulliam
Pool on the SIU-C campus.
The run is open teams of two
one male one female.
Single entries will be paired
on the day of the race. The
race is a two- mile run.
AwardE will be given. The
deadline for registration is
today. Thf' cost of the race is
$6, $8 on race day. For more
information, contact Peter
Carroll at the Physical
Educa tion Department, 5362431
Wheelchair floor hockey
will meet on Wednesdays

from 6-7 p.m. in the Rec
Center west gym.
Effective Monday Feb. 13,
children under 16 must be
accompanied by an adult
when using the Rec Center
pool. The st;pervisor must be
in the pool area at all times
with swimwcar on. No street
clothes allowed.
The first triathlion training
session will be Feb. 14 at 7
p.m. in the Rec Center conference room to prepare for
the "Doc" Spackman
Memorial Triathlon. For
more information, contact
Kathy Hollister, 536-5531.
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Correction
The Daily E~tian inadvertantly published Wednesday's crossword puzzle
clues and answers Thursda)
and Thursday's clues and
answers Wednesday. The DE
apologizes for the error.
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BUY NOW!
SAVE LATER!
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CAMPUS CASH DINING PLANS
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Pay $22.50 now-
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Get a $26.56 value!
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Notice
Southern Illinois University at Carlx)J1dale has requested continued accreditation
hv the "'orth Central Association of Colleges and Schools. A team representing
or~anization will be on campus Febmary 13-15, 1989, for a comprehensive
c\'alua~ion of the iw;(iwtion. They have requested tha~ a time be set aside for
those LlL'liltv and students wishing to meet with members of {he team for the
[lllrpn,e of (it,clIssing SIUC's accreditation. The following 'schedule has heen
prep:lrnl for that purpn,e'
Tuesday 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm
t'chruary 14 1989

th'll

Pay $88.00 nowGet a $106.25 value!

T

sa.vv 180f0 •.
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S.avCl 21
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Get more for your money, and you
won't have to carry around all that
loose change!
Inquire at the Student ('"enter
Dining Services Office, 1st Floor,
Student Center,

sru-c_

Telephone: 453-5331
I·:lni!t\". Ci\ II Ser\,IL'e ;uHl AP...
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running backs.
Among the running backs is
Marcus Norris, a 5-9, 180pound rusher from Martin
Luther King High School in
Chicago. Recruited heavily by
several schoolS in the MidAmerican Conference, Norris
rushed for 1,36U yards and 24
touchdowns last season.
Also signed by Northern
Iowa was Brad Ranum, a 6-4,
23S-pound defensive end who
the Panthers stole away from
Wyoming. The Lakeville,
MlOn .. native was an all-state
player on a state cham-

pionship team.
The Panthers also signed
Tony Monroe, a 6-4, :l1S-pound
defensive tackle sought by
severa: Division I-A schools.
At Western Illinois, the
Leathernecks picked up 20
junior coliege players and five
Illinois high school players in
what coach Bruce Craddock is
calli ... g an outstanding
recruiting class.
"Without a doubt I believe

~: b:r~i~~rui,~~g ~~s ~

Western Illinois," said the sixyear veteran. "We have

Big Ten leader Indiana
pounds Northwestern
EVANSTON, Il! n;pIJ No. 12 Indiana had the periect
combination Thursday night.
Eric Anderson scored 24
points from the inside and
Jay Edwards another 24 from
the outside, six from 3-point
range, to lead the Hoosiers to
their 18th victory in 19 games,
a 72-56 decis!on over Northwestern.
The Wildcats stayed close
for the first 24 minutes, tying
the Hoosiers for the last time
at 35-all with 15:51 to p12y.
Indiana then ran away with
an 18--2 SiJUI'l.
"We played pretty well
from our stand~int," said
Coach Bob Knight, whose
team improved to 19-5 overall
and 9-1 m the Big 'fen. "Our
main goal was to contain
Northwestern defensively."
"I hate that 3-point shot,
but we tried to use it. We
tried to keep Edwards and
(Joel Hillman outside the 3point line to put them in a
position where they had the
shot and to spread the
defense."
Edwards hit four of his 3pointers in the second half.
He and Anderson each had 16
of their 24 points in the final
balf.

"I think the big thing is that
Indiana does all the little
things well to win, " said
Northwestern Coach Bill
Foster, whose club fell to 8-12

overall and 1-9 in conference.
"They take the good shots,
they penetrate, they get the
loose balls and getting second
efforts Even when we pulled
back to 3S-35, I thought, 'Well,
boy, we're back in business,'
but ..... e self-destructed."
Nortbwettern shot only 37
percent in the second half and
38 percent for the game. The
Wildcats were 3 of 14 from 3point range, and their best
long-range shooter, reserve
guard Jeff Grose, was 0-4
from that distance.
"We couldn't make shots
underneath, and as you know,
we aren't exactlr dazzling at
the 3-point shot,' said Foster.
"We never got to the foul line,
but even when we did, we
couldn't make the shots."
Indiana led 31-26 at halftime, but Nort},western's
Walker Lambiotte, who
finished with 13 pointS, hit a
follow shot and Ii 3-pointer to
tie the game 31-31.
After ties at 33 and 35,
Indiana then responded with
10 straight points, capped by
3-p'?inttrS from Edwards and
Hillman, to run out to a 45-35
lead with 12 minutes left to
play.
After a Brian Schwabe book
shot cut Northwestern's
deficit to 45-37, Ed.....ards hit
back-~back 3-pointers from
the left side and Anderson
connected on a bank shot.

covered evei~: aspect ;:;,s far as transfer from Florirla Stat.e.
recruiting is concerned. We . Western alst) picked :.rp
have filled out depth in our sophomore Brad Fuller, " 6-3.
offensive and defensive lines.
190-pound sophomore who
"With the people we have transferred from Illinois State.
coming b<,.ck, our depth overall
Reports from Western say
is better than a year ago at all Cundahl may fill the vacancy
points."
left by graduated quarterback
Western went through the Paul Singer, who holds every
reg.llar season undefeated, passing record in Western
only to lose i..'leir first game of Illinois history.
Illinois State picked up 21
the I-AA playoffs.
The Leathernecks signed players, 12 from Illinois. Of the
two quarterbacks, Matt 21, 18 were signed from the
Seman, 6-S, 200-pounds, from high school ranks and three
Williamsville High School, and were JUCO transfers.
Chris Cundahl, a 6-3, 195-pound
The Redbirds recruited

throughout the nation, evident
m their signing one player
irum Texas. one from
Michigan, Jne from Louisiana.
one from W.,;consin. two from
Inr!iana and three from
Missouri.
"We went after the junior
college kids for their maturity
and to fill some of t"le
weakp.esses on our team right
away," said coach Jim
Heacock. "We also expect
some of th~e high school
recruits to provide an immediate iIT!pact."

KAHALA
GARDENS
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Let our New York City chefs
cook for you.
eAIi couples receive a free
Flarn!ng Volcano with dinner.
':i.~' OSingles receive a glass of
''I:,
white wine free with dinner
.Birthdays or any other
Free Tropical Drink
celebration will receive
a free cocktail.
on Valentines DclY

with Dinner Purchase

Lunch Buffet
7 'hys a .. Ink

1901 Murdale Shopping Center
Phone 529-2831

"a m

395

3pm

Dinner 3 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. H) p.m.

-FACULTY/STAFF NIGHT---....
Salukl Women's Basketball
"BACK ON TRACK"

Saturday Night

SIO

vs

BRADLEY

SPC
Travel & itvc

7:35 - AREl'.J A

Presents:

Spring Brvak ·89
Daytona from $155
Panama City from $140
-Spaces Still AvailableFor more info. or to Sign-up, contact the Student
Center Progr.!mming Council, 3rd floor Student
Center: 536-3393.

Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Night
sponsored by:

Bllrley/Shay
Illvestmell ts LTD
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Scott's team needs Bradley win to stay in race
8, iroy Taylor
Staff Writer

Forget timt the women's
basketball team manhandled
Bradley 74-63 in Peoria
earlier this season.
The Lady Braves never
present a more pesky and
disturbing defense than when
~:lbofJ:fe. the Salukis in
"I don't know what it is
about Bradley," Saluki coach
Cindy Scott said, "but they
always plays us better ilere
than in Peoria."
The Gateway foes meet for
the 14th time in thl' two
schools' history at 7:3(, p.m.
Saturday at the Arena.
Since the series started in
1983, Bradley has nol. beaten

TIpaft ""-110.0141, 0Irtl0ndaIe. 7:35 p.m.~.

11-0.: 1bdIey(12-8. 6-6). SouI!1em _ _ (10-8. fI.3).

What . . . . . . . BnIdIey IIIiwava I*Y8 the &IIukIt DIgh In CatbandaIe.
Last ~ the Lady ar-Ioet I~ only line point5. 52-4&. WbeI\ Tondol
the day willi • 17-jXlin1 s.td pertomw,oe,
Lat ....... SouIMm ~ 7~. BnIdIey63, ..... 12. 1888t11Paorla.

s.-..ect

8arIN: SouIhem eIOIa .... 13-0.

the Salukis. But the fact still
remains that the Lady Braves
find the Salcltis' home court
comfortable enough to push
games to the final buzzer.
For evidence check last
year's meeting, when
Bradley's Shelli Braud scored
15 points and went toe-to-toe
with the Saluki post players
underneath the basket.
Only a 17-point perform~nce

out of Saluki guard Tonda
Seals pre.,ented an upset, as
SIU-C squeaked by 52-49.
This time around Sel)tt
can't afford a collapse,
especially when her team is
shooting better irom the field
and concentrating on
alleviating the turnover
problem.
"The key thing for us, after
having beaten DU.."'Selves in so

Missouri 69~, yet lost to
Wichita State 87-68 last weeiL
Junior Carol Baresch, who
has been double-figure!> 19 of
the last 20 games, is scor.ng
18.5 points per game. Junior
Karin Nicholls is at 16.3 [lpg.

many gamE'S, is execution.
We really can't worry about
what some'Jne else is going to
do," Scott said.
Because Bradley and SIU-C
are two of five teams ill
contention for the three
remaining post-season
tll:.l!"nament playoff spots
(Illinois State has all but
sewn up fir,~t place in the
Gateway Conference), a lot is
riding on this game.
"This game is so important
to us," Scott said, "I just
hope we're ready to play."
The same applies to
Bradley, which is coonting on
its own explosive offense to
keep it') playoff hopes alive.
Four starters a\3rage in
double-figure scoring for the
Braves, who beat Southwest

The perimeter scoring
threat is Bradley's best
weapon, though, with
so;>hom(; ~ Val Wanket and
fr-;shm8D Kelly Mazza out on
top. "Tbeir guards are very
good," Scott said. "They have
the potential to be very explosive offensively."
Wanket, ..ho leads the team
in rebounds at 9.7 per game,
aliSists (76) and steals (54), is
scoring 10.4 ppg. Meanwhile,
Mazza is av~raging 10.:~
points.

Swimmers eye 10th dual meet win RAKERS, from
In final competition at Southwest
By Tricla Jordlng
Staff Vfrtter

The men's swim team
tra vels to Springfield,
Missouri to face Southwest
Missouri Stslte University in

the Salukis last dual meet of
::Je~r, The wom'm's team

"We are now starting to
build specific identities for
our two teams," Coach Doug
Ingram said. 'It's very im-

portant. with the championship season upon us, to
~~::Serie.'~hat
team
The sm-c coaching staff is
eager to finish with 10 dual
meet victories.
.. A 10-2 record would
definitely help our national

• ~..

o

ranking," Ingram said.
"~outhwest is ready for us.
The), need a win to finish .500
agalDSt 'big' programs, and
that's their goal. They'll have
plenty of crowd support. It's
up to us, as the favorite, to go
in and do a nit"e job in and out
of the water."
This will bf' the first time
the Salultiti have competed
against this Southwest.
Ingn.m sees this meet as "a
good chance for the guys who
don't get to swim as often to
get in a good swim."

"Eager is
a
good
description for our team,"
SWMU coach Jack Steck said,
"We St'e it as a great 0pportunity to be swimming

UCM IS a campus minlsty of the Presbyterian Cllurch (USA).
United Cllurch of QuIst, ChrIstIan Church\Dlsdples),Church of \he Brethren

19t3

Salulti men to watch in this
meet are Tim Kell)" Stuart
Patterson, Todd Edison, Jeff
Williams, Michael Todd, Sean
Morrissey and Jim Haefner.

A meet was origionally
scheduled for Saturday
~tween SIU-C's women and
VanderbUt but that meet was
fllininated since the two
teams met unexpectedly in
December. The women won,
72~. The women end tt-.eir
dual meet schedule with :i 3-9

~
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Gateway at 9-3. Cathy
Kampwerth, a &-4 senior,
added 12 points while
Deanna Kibelkis chipped in
8 points off the berv.:h and
senior Dana Fitzpatrick
added 7.
"Coach Scott said we
needed to get the ball inside," Kampwerth said.
"We thought we c(>cld hurt
(Western Illinois)."
SouIh~~T"WastemllnQll."8
WESTERN IWNO&S (6·1S.
4'~J

-
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Horatnwl 2-4 0-0 4. I-tawrea 0-2 ": ~ D.
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12 Tot:UI31-74 B-6 7,
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University Chri.tian Ministries

~ Sundays 6 p.m. - Dinner wfth frfemis
7 p.m. - Worship
Mondays at noon - Women In Religion
Discussion Group

-

with a nati~lly ranked tl'am
such as SIU. We watch
Southern's program and we
want our's to be strong like
SIU's."

converted
offenSive
rebounds into baskets.
"I felt really good," said
Rakers, who entered the
contest averaging 9.8
points and 7.8 rebounds per
game. "1 just wanted to go
out iind help my team get a
win.
"I wa:; getting tired fllst,
but I was goir.g good to the
boards and moving well,"
Rakers said. "But that's
what Coach Scott said gets
results."
The Salukis went into
halftime with a 27-19 lead.
On the first Salui
possession of the second
half, Rakers scored again.
Rakers was not the whole
story in the victory, which
put the Salukis at 11-9
overall and second in the
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Field hocJcey

taca~

last game in team's history

By Troy Taylor

The field hockey team will take the field one
more time at the U.S. Field Hockey
A
. r . .d
h k
M'd
t
. I
ssocla Ion'S In oor DC ey, I '.ves reg/on a
tournament.

StaH Writer

As far as senior goalie Chris
James and the rest of her
teamma:es are concernoo, the
55th and fi!'_'ll season of Saluki
field hockey was not compJeted this past fall.
"From Day One, we were
womeri rhat they'd take the
indoor season away from us
too," .J~mesl)aid.
One item of b'lsiness
remains, the v.e. Field
Hockey Association's indoor
hockey Midwest regional
tourn&ment, to be held
Saturday at Ball State.
Since Deeember, when the

a tt> letics department cut
hockey ana gymnastics
programs because of a budget
crunch, the tt>.am l-.as looked
forwartl to this vl'e~end.
"The motivation is that we
now have 12 seniors instead of
just two," said James, who
along with 5-4 senior Julie
Mayor, were the team's only

graduating members.
Play staru. at 8 a.m.
Saturday with the championship slated ior 11 p.m. The
top two teams in the tournament receive automatic bids
to the national tournament.
"Everyone knows this is our
last competitive meet," junior
Cindy Oppermann said, "so

we've been much more mtense
than in the past. We have a lot

of experienced players, with

strength on offense and
defense."
The indoor game is plllyed
on a smaller area, surrouDded
by guard rails that keep the
ball in play at all times. Each
team. is allowed only six
players on the floor, instead !.If
11 as in outdoors. The indoor
game has a faster pace and
usually more scoring.
"It's a lot of finesse," Oppermann said. "There's less
space so your skil.ls show
more, yOll. can see the individual stickworil:. I ~ve a

ha!'d shot, so that's an advar.i.ageindoors, too."
Although most schools use
the spring seasoc as a tuneup
for the upcoming fall, seniors
usually don't play. For the
Salukis, though, the seniors
James and Mayor constitute
nne-third of the starting lineup.
Wendy Darius joins Oppermann as a starter, with tn~
remaining two spots up for
grabs betw~..'n Lisa Biondo,
Claudia Gorman, lIlancy
Hattrick and Laura Duf!y.
"I'm really pleased, we've
made bi.g improvements,"
Coacll Jt.\ee Dlner said.

Gymnasts home 1 Men's track USGS fouMeam meet
to evaluate strengths of athletes
against top teams II
•

.

I

ByPaulPabat

Concern for the fastapproaching Missouri Valley
Conference champi0Dship6 has
Saluki. men's track coach Bill
C ell think·
bout
prepara~ ~~athan
beating rival Indiana State in
Saturday's quadrangular meet
O!tCharleston, Ill.

cbampiODships," Cornell said.
"We want to do well against
lndiana State, but we're more
coocemed with our team's
preparation."
Cornell will use Dl.tlD)' of his
runners in off, or different
eventa in Saturday's scored
meet Also, Cornell plans on
using this meet as a final test
for some of the younger

rills oot our roster for the indoorcbampionsbips.'·
Distance runners Paul
Burkinsbaw aDd Paul Glanville will be called on to try to
repeat their performance from
last weekend'S 1Dt'~ InviUitional B1U'ki.n6haw Ii~
Glan~iUe placed first and
secood in the 1,(IOO.meter run.

prepare our athletes for the
Missouri Valley Conference

weekend of many of the
athletes .. fill d.etermiDe woo

Illinois State on February 24
and 25.

StatfWriter

Meet to feature
national leaders
in aD 6 events

performer in colle:;!P
gymnastics, could make the
evening as exciting and
enjoyable as a circus.
"He's the premier
gymnast ir: almost every
event" Meade said "His
horiz~ntal bar rout~e will
take your breath away. He
gets so high on his
dismount."
Rodriguez was S .!eond in
the NCAA all-around
compeition last year. His
teammate, Miguel Rubio
was fiest. Both were
members of the Spanish
Olympic team that competed in Seoul, South Korea.
Returning from a wrist
injury is Scott Belanger,

By Trlcla Jardlng
5raffWriter

The gymnastics team will
bP hosting a three-ring meet
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Arena, but for the Salukis it
will be no circus.
"An individual from one
team will work an event,
and then one from another
will work a different event, "
coach Bill Meade said.
"There'll be less time in
between routines and that
will make it fun for the fans
because they can watch one
and then immedi2.tely turn
to another. It's really going
to be a fun meet to watch."
The Salukis enter their
second dual meet of the
season with a 0-1 record.
Their competition, Houston
Babtist University. ranked
third in the country, comes
in with a 5-1 record and
University [)f Iowa. ranked
eighth, enters with a 2-1
record.
Houston's
Alfonso
Rodriguez, a premier

~~na::r~~r ~~ s!1U:~~

Belanger competes in high
bar, vault. and floor excercise.
"His presence will really
help us," Meade said.
"We'll need all the high
scores we can get against
these two scnools."
The men to watch according 1.0 Meade will be
Scott Belanger, Erik
Hanson, Jeff Jones, Marcus
~ulholland, Brent Reed.

t!.!

~I =:a:r~~.()I~e Ce~ a~~~~~o::!ces ~ Pi;:ehi:V~ ~oo:os~'6';

Phllippou earns track honor
for triple, long Jump efforts·
Christiana Philippou was
named the Gateway Conference Track Athlete Q{ the
Week Wednesday for her
periormances during the indoor season.
Afllie Hawkeye Invitational
bOISted by University of Iowa
last weekt'nd, Philippou placed
first in long jurr.y with a
disl.ance of 19 feet, 1 incb. Sbe
also placed first in the triple
jump with a distance of 39-8%.
With a distance of 19-11%.
Philippou also set the second
all-time record in long jump.
When indoor track began
this year Philippou was NO.4

in all-time scoring at SIU-C in
the indoor and outdoor triple
jump.
At the season indoor opener
against Illinois State, she set
the school record in long jump
with a distance of 19-1~.
There have been lour indocr
meet'; and Philippou has won a
com~ination of five lust pJaces
in long jump and triple jump.
Philippou is a senior from
Nicosia Cyprus. She is a food
and nutrit.ion major with a 3.5
grade point average.
Coach 1>00. DeNoon and
Phili!>pou are at the Golden Wisconsin
and
were
Shoe Invitational in Madison, unavailable for comment.

CLEARANCE SALE

lAst paIrs. End d: ~ dOlhlng.
Items MUST GO to make space for Sprtng.
'/< 5 Ladles ~ew Balance runnlng sutl!..
Meet In 5lZe. rel!ecttve tTlm. :zippered pants
reg $85

S42!Oeach

* 14 Pairs d: Ladles low hccl Diad< leather '>oots. up to ,J"" 8
reg $60

$. J99

" ...everal nylon running ·.ulIS~ Aslcs llger. Solo as
$t5

separates. All sIus

- .$20

* 11 Men &. Ladles Aslcs TIp.er Gortex excehech &. MIT
running suits. wtnd &. waterproof.

All t/3 off

* 100 Mens long 5Ieeve stJrt5 &. pullovers by Block
2 for $2500

reg to S30ea

* Hanes SO-SO sweabhll:t5 &.
.

*Men. ".>110 Etonlc

SVo'ei!tpants

51"each

reg $42 $24"
&. New &!Iar-e

HI &. Low Tap Court Shoes

~
.

·Call Lori ':'ace for more information on Racquetball and
WeightTraining Instruction times and lees, 535-5531.

"'8 (> $80 $34"

We're also Inventot1ed ,0 the czlll:>g with
Ladles proft:sslonal Walking. ltunnlng.
Aerobics, 8askeU>aI1. me! Tennis footwea •.
Apparel at guaranteed YVlngs by AsIC:s 11ger, Sauconcy. Avl~.
Atonic. Lotto &. New !I4Iance In widths from M to 4E. Cor",
In &. 5ee the best to, leMl

-

f06 S. II A~_ ~ (aaoss trom old tJ<U!l depoU
'''''n-Thu~ IO~ Fr.!.. $at 1()'9 Sun 1-5 529-3097

Adventure

RacqIJetba1I kls1ru~..on
Feb. 21-March 9 T.. es and Tr,urs
Beginner, Inter.nediate le·/els.
Group ~nd Private lessons.
·Iee required

Southan lUinois Cli'lic
SRC Room 158, 7-9pm

Fea. IS. 1989

Ka.yak ernie
Pool, 7-9pm
Feb. 20, 1ggg

Pulliam

Backpacking Basics Clinic
SAC Room 158, 7-9pm
Feb. 22, 1989
Call the Adventure Resource Center for
more inforrr.ation on the Adventure
Southem nrnois, BackpackhJ, and
Kayaking Cflnics, 53£ -5531.

~~~
Intramural
Recreational
Sports

e
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Sports
House, Salukls capture ugly victory
By David GamanAttI
Stati Writer

Stalf PhoID by Alan HII. . .

Randy HouM· driwM ilUtlftcllana

ow.

lcate'.

Eddie BIrd durtOlJ the Salukla' 12-71 YIctory
the S),camorM Tburaday_ HouM led

SIlJ.C with 24 pointe, 21 coming In the
ncond halt. The senior hit eight tree throw.
down the . .etch to I. .d the Salukl•.

House drilled a three-pointer
and Kai Nurnberger followed
less than a minute later with
a three of his own to give SlUe a 12 point, 55-43 cushian.
The Salukis took their
largest lead of the contest on
a four-point swing down the
court. Nurnberger drove
inside and tlished the bali off
to House who scored a layup.
Nurnberger was fouled on
tre play, the official count.eu
House's basket and Nurnberger nailed a one and bonus
to put the Salukis up by IS, 60-

You'd have a hard time
convincing the Salukis that
Indiana State is 0-9 with out
the r~ord on paper to prove
it.
After playing their best
game of the season a,
Evansville two nights earlier,
SIU-C held off a determined
Sycamore lineup, bent on
ending their winless drought,
82-78 Thursday night.
"I think we probably took
them a little lightly," said 45.
"When we had them 60-4!>
Randy House, who led the
we should have buried them,"
SaluKis with 24 points.
House talli(!(i 21 in the Herrin said. "We just didn't
second half to carry SIU-C, get the job done. I think we
while hitting six straight know this is not a good
shots from the field and eight basketball team, but people
straight free throws down the do not realize they are a team
that can really shool."
stretch.
Tt.~ Sycamores rolled of!
"They can shoot the ball
and threw in some tough the next six points, cutting
shots," House said. "We'll sm-c's lead to nine. Indiana
take a victory any way we State kept chipping away at
the Salukis lead until Travis
can get it."
The Salukis move to 17-7, 6- Inman hit a three-painter with
3 in the Missouri Valley, 1:20 left to close the gap to
where they have a four-game four.
"When it got down to four
winning streak.
"I don't feel they gave us we were very concerned, "
the effort they are capable of Herrin said. "We won it
doing," coach Rich Herrin. though. I guess you have to be
"We played a little non- hap?y with that."
Free tluows spelled victory
chalant. For us to be a good
team we have to play with for SIU-C. The Salukis nailed
nine
of ten from the charity
total effort evt;ry time out.
We did not have tha t the full stripe in the final 1:31 to keep
Indiana State out of reach.
40 minures."
House said the Saluitis are
The Salukis appeared to
have the game broken open in the midst of dealing with
midway through the second the flu, whieb. k.ept Sterling
half.
With 12:42 remaining, s.. RECRUITS, Page 33

N. Iowa leads Gateway Rakers leads women to win
with 27 signed recruits
By Da'lld Gailianettl
Staff Writer

Northern Iowa and Western
Illinois led Gateway Conference teams in recruit
signing Wednesday, the first
sanctioned day by the NCAA
for high school and jwrior
college players to sign.
The Panthers signed Z1
recruits and the Leathernecks

25. Eastern Illinois captured 24
recruits, Illinois State 21, SIUC 20, Southwest Missouri 15
and Indiana State 13.
Of Northern Iowa's total, 25
are from the high school ranks
anj two come from junior
colleges. The Panthers signed
one quarterback and four

against Westem lIiinois 71-48
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

See UGLY, Page 32

University yet t., name
new volleyball coach
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The University did not
name a new bead volleyball
coach Thursday, as was
expected, leaving the position
vacant going into the third
day of the national signing
period.
Late Wednesday afternoon,
Athletics Director Jim Hart
anci Associate AlJ Charlotte
West submitted the athletics
department's choice to Affirmative Action, whkh still
had not given its appraisal of
the candidate Thursday.
Assistant AD Gary Carney,
chair of the six-person search
committee, said the candidate
whose application was given
to Affirmative A:::tion for
review had not yet been
contacted.
The four candidates are
Page 36, Dally Egyptian.

FelJn~ry

Saluki 8:isistant Sonya Locke,
former Southern California
head coach Chuck Erbe,
Notre Dame assistant Patti
Hagemeyer and North Dakota
State bead coach Cathy Olson.
The vacancy in the head
coaching position has a~
parently resulted in a
disastrous signing period for
the Salukis. The program,
which has three scholarships
to give, has yet to announce a
single signing.
The Salukis have been
without a bead coach since
Jan. 4, when former coach
Debbie Hunter resigned for a
post with the United States
Volleyball Association.
Interviews of the candida tes
were completed Tuesday. The
members of the search
committee made individual
recommendation;; to Hart and
West then.
10, 198{I

...ft Phello by Robert Huciaon

Raker., who led the Saluki. In .corlng and
reboundIng, .cor.. two of her 23 point. In SIU-C', 71-48
victory over conference toe W..tern IIIlnol ••
Amy

The women's basketball
team has long anticipated
the emergence of Amy
Rakers as a dominating
and explosive presence
undernea th the basket.
In the Salukis' 71-48
Ga tewa y Conference
victory over Western
Illinois on Thursday in the
Arena, Rakers responded
to her team's call with 17
first-balf points and inspirational hustle.
"It's all right in here,'
said Coae" Cindy Scott as
she pointed to her own
head,
indlcatmg
that
Rakers' performance was
the result of a high level of
concenlra lion.
"When Amy goes at it
with that kind of effort and
deternination, she is
totallv Involved in what's
happening out there."
Rakers moved with
quickness and authority in
the lane, beating the opposing Western lllinois post
players to the offensive
glass.
A 6-2 sophomore frem
Belleville, Rakers finished
with 23 points and 16
rebounds, both of which
-.vere team highs. FOUl
times in the first half she
SM RAKERS, P'Q' 34
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